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Plant for the high aebool 
CIMe aclMduted fM- Friday and 
Saturday, October 27 ai^ 28, to, 
be beld on - the Uorehead Col­
lege CampuQ ha»e been perfect. 
M and a large number of the 
•diooU tbrootfwut eaetem Ken- 
tiu^ are expected to be com­
petently represented.
Following the party Friday 
cvulng. which baa been planned 
to minute detail, the repreaen- 






Set Sunday At 
CbiniananiRk




Mrs. John Will Holbrook
*^*®*** Aaeociate 
G*«d Conductreaa at the SUte 
WMd Chaptw of the Eaateni
Star which convened a
.places Kra. HoOnok in Une 
ter tlte otOce of Worthy Grand 
Matron of Kentucky, following 
^ customary four-year interval
**l»««nal- The greater part of 
Sktoday will be devoted to band 
pncttce, with an '
Holbrook has been _ 
of the Eastern Star for 
«v««^ years, having been 
Wtlated into the Morriiead 
ebkpttf in 1927. she has been a 
of both the -^ -------------Olive Hill
a^ Morritead dupters, atm is a 
Paat Matron of the OUve Hill 
Lodge.
In her seventeen years' asso­
ciation with the Eastara star 
Bto. Holbrook has held the po^: 
slUons of Deputy Grand Matron; 
and member of Grand Commit-
noon for lunch in the college 
^eteria. Four o'eloek Sator-
end of the clinic.
This band, composed ______
most promising and outstanding 
Btndents from SalyersvilM. 
W^ LU)Oty. Morebead High 
BtocJtoMdgt will ptotoU 
a aOmbniCe concart at the oiMn-




George, heed of 
mat of musie at MaMbaKt'Cbi. 
t ^ tea b«ra acte
2.000 Cbccki 
BcmgHdd
Stodop A Glenn. CoUeetor o, 
Intonil Eeeenne m tltt Dtatrlct 
o, KennnAr. TOIueM. ell ui- 
payers udto filed income re­
turns for 1943 showing a refund 
«tee and who have been moved 
sod not rccelvad their to
writs him at Jloom 338, Federal 
BoUdfag. Past Office Box 60 
I^MisvlUe. Kamteky, giving him 
the Bsae and nittrf as it ap­
peared OB the return, the
Next Simday la "Every Family 
Member Day" at the rhrta^taw 
Church. It Is the' day for a 
dinner business meeting of the 
congregation for the conaldsa-
tion of the work of the past year 
and the planning of the pro­
gram for the coming year. Mem- 
bera and friends of the church
win bring covered diah,.g with 
teem to the morning worship 
service and enjoy a pot-hick 
dinner immediately after ' 
service. The minister of
church will bring an
-----------------*. tee mo____ ______
win be "Investeig In
Ltfe.'
The Christian Youth PeUow- 
amp will meet in the 
Of the church at &O0 p.m., for a 
progiam of fellow^ and wor­
ship. CoUege students are es­
pecially invited to attend.
The evening service begins 
at 7:30 pjBto at which time tee 
minister will taring a meaiage on
Noranber Ekction Readies Near Fever Pitch; Dave CandSl On
NUMBER FORTY-THIBE
Expect Total Vote h Rowan Aroaml 4,000;
PamsylvnBia, New York Bitteily Contested
4,000 baa been predicted for 
Rowan County by both Demo­
crat and RepnbUcan leaden as 
the most heated Presldentia] 
campaign in the naUon’s history 
(draws to a cEose.
This total vote will be between 
500 and a thousand below the 
record cast in the 1938 presiden- 
^ race when almost 4.600 
Rowan fv«tinrta>iB trouped to the 
pons.
Campaign managers Vernon 
Alfi^ nr tee Republicans and 
Marvin WUani of tee Demoentt 
both predk* victoey In Rowan
“A Call to the Highest"’
The Christian Church wel-






__ ... Is for 
when he goes to the polls, and 
there ts -very little "changing" 
done OB elecUon day. The strat­
egy all over the country by both 
sides Is to get out the votes. 
lUUc ■
Dr. Ralph A. Herring, 
Winston Salem. N. C., who has 
Pfewsbed In two revival meet- 
inw at the Morebead Baptist 
Cburdi and Is well known 
maiar local people, is the preach­
er te a new aariea «f n
ceniing tee opening of a new 
grocery stive and meat martet 
aftnatad on the Flemln^toi 
Road cm the cemer of Fleming 
Avenoe. ‘me new store baa 
been namad The ABC Grocay 
and la owned by Glennis Fraley 
with Dave Blair as
This store wtu be of partleular 
benefit to the residents of that 
inuaedtau vidnlty. since It 
eanytaig a compete line 
ffocertea, vegetables, fruits and 
frerii meats.
The opening is scheduled for 
Saturday. October 28.
Ten year old Eleanor Bruce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. C Z. 
Bruce was awarded a ribbon tor 
pmiy
imxve preacaer, oeing in 
staat demand as' nimlih 
preacher and also for revivals. 
He wss one of the speakers on 
tee Baptist Hour network last
. — apparently at va­
riance OB nearly aH iasues thru- 
out the nation, t^ are agreed
.on at least one thing in Rowan 
of bote partiesCounty-4HdeT8 ( 




seems to be In agreement that 
tee heavier tee vote the better 
the chances of President Roose­
velt
In his , last three races Presi­
dent Roosevelt has run well In 
Rowan County. In round terms 
his majority waa 1,200 In 1932- 
600 in 1936 and 400 in 1040. But 
Do Democrat is claiming this 
wide a margin, this time.
As tee election reaches a cli­
max Kentucky appears to be in 
the Roos^elt column, bat not
jgevl^ imposing nujori-
i4**’s5other polls give 5  percent to 
Roosevelt 45 percent to Dewey. 
If Roosevelt can hoU this ed^. 
and RepubUcan state leaders 
are emphaUc In their belief teat 
I’t it ■ •he can would give tee Presi­
dent a majority in Kentucky of 
504300 votes. Inddenlally.
betting boys of Wall Street have 




; of Dave C.
of the
Peoples Bank of Morebead as » 
menteer of the National Defense 
Committee of the Kentucky 
Bankers Association was 
nounced today by Merle 
Robertson, LouisvlUe. president 
of the Kentucky Bankers Asso- 
dation.
The purpose of this committee 
will be to get the maTirmi-w CO.
from all hanifg In ai:
programs relating to the war ef­
fort This embraces the promo­
tion of the sale of bonds thru 
banks not only during drives but 
at aU dmes- Cooperation with 
programs of the Treasury De­
partment such as the cashing of 
bonds, etc., is another aim of the 
group.
addlUon the Kentucky 
Bankers National Ciefense Com­
mittee takes a lead In the pro- 
AOtlon of other activities such 
IS ration hanking and in gener-
^OfS4,456^Bow
with or^mtaed canvassing 
Jurt weQ begun, co^halnnea 
Oaude Clayton and G. H Pemw- 
baker repwt teat Rowan Comi­
ty has raised S375.00 as a start 
War Fund quota of
84.466.«]
in a msktoirnl eiecUon as In’will go but what New Y^ victory, 
^er balloting for with Pennsylvania and tee M°°°TH*hit- 
alr-waves full of speech-lsetts will do. Every poU Indf- 
cram- cates that all are close%edal- 
claims and cross- ly in New York and Pennsyl- 
da^, and the heat of the cam-ivanla. To win. Dewey must 
pa:^ rapidly drawing to fever have these sutes. Here Is 
where the hardest fighting of 
tee campaign is being concen­
trated with both Roosevelt and 
Dewey, making acUve speech- 
making campaigns in that sec- 
Uon. Never betore has the 
United States seen so much poU- 
(CoBtliiBed OB Page Nine)
A team of eight local dtlzens. 
already at wtvk canvassing the 
Morebead business district, in­
cludes W. H. Rice. C B. Lane, 
Frank Lau^iUn, Jiten M. Palm­
er. Joe McKinney, Lester Hogge. 
G. B. Pennebaker. and Claude L. 
Clayton.
Plans have also been complet­
ed for a hour - •
oxju ui n i i m  c i 
ign r i l ra- i g t fevi 
pitch, tee voter in practically e 








SgL Jadt Freedman, son of 
Ur. am Mrs. Nathan Freeman 
of Owlij^vnie, former student 
at Horgbead state Teachers Col­
lege who was reported mMiw 
in aetlM
Father Of Lome 
Davenport Dies 
In Mam County
W. W, Davenport, father at 
Louie Davenport, formerly of 





The following are the election 
officers, appointed by rnTTiwn).^ 
sloners BID Carter, Herbert 
Bradley and Norman Wells to 
the November 7 general
Morebead. ' Na v. Everett 
wandall. cisk; Arthur Bcmdk 
E. W. Mcmm^.l^
Contributions 
In War Fund 
Reach $375.
Drire Now eotinc
!Gong the raaldemlal strwts. but 
this work will not begin until 
after tee business houses have 
been covered.
To receive the contributions'of 
families living out in the coun­
ty. Superintendent Roy Comette 
IS organizing the rural teachers 
tor a personal canvass of each 
home In every school district. 
Special care is being takot to get 
the names of an famiUea with 
relatives in the aewice, so that 
teey all may have a ph»iw«» to 
contribute toward the comfort 
and welfare of their loved ones.
The foUowlng list of contribu­
tions is as complete as possible 
up to publication time. Any a- 
mounts already pa»H tnit not 
ahoxro here win be reported In 
the future, probably next week.
Rowan County's quota is S4.- 
^6.40. Up to press time, the 
foUowlng firms and individuals 
have menusty oontzOmted to 
this -worthy <
Warren Shaler, WO.Ot Btahop 
gTig toto C5J0-. Goldie Depart-
Coameml Dr. Lyon
OnWmkWbaeh
U. S. Armed Forca
Eh*. Lyon who was recently 
retired fiom tee Dental Services
e following I
him for his services In World 
War II--
October 4, 1944.
Mr. OUie M. Lyon
I at the annual Km-
at Chrtlsle
Miss Bruce entered her pony. 
Dan. in the ring for ponies not 
exceeding 14.2 bands high rid­
den by a child 12 years old or 
under.
The oU hymns sung by > 
double quartet of outstanding 
stngera, are a feature of this 
series. '
Appearing elsewhere In tMa 
Issue of The News Is the adver- 
ttsement of the city councU In­
corporating a new section to 
Morritead which win nAfi around 
100 more citizens.
EKEA To Meet 
November 9-10
parents. 
Hunt witee Horse Show and
Report Of Seie At 
Morebead Stochyarde
The sales report of the sale of 
Tuesday; October 24te, at The 
Morebead stockyards, Inc., fol
Morebead. Kentucky 
Dear Dr. l^on:
Upon ooBClasloa of your act­
ive duty with the Army Medlcnl 
PMlsfhgjgf; I vite to exprem 
my sincere aj^neietion fc^ the
------- » member of the dent­
al corps.
The exceptional ricord whldt 
the Medieal Department has 
achieved is, of coarw, the great­
est trOmte which e« be given 
to a groi9 of akfilsd mm and 
woomn vorUng fidthfOOy ami 
theleaMy for a aingle pan 
tee Bring of life and tee 
of Buficsini
As you retnm to etvQfan life 
may I extend to you my beat
HOGS: Packers. S13.90; me3i' 
urns, $13.06; shoats, $9.75 to 
KIAOO, and sows and pigs, none. 
CATTLE: Stocker steers. $27.00 
to $41.50; fat heifers. $7.10 to
$8L75:
stock cattle. $10A0 to $41.50. and 
$«.78.stock bulls, $35A0 to 
CALVaa TOP; veafe. 
medium, $13.60, and common and 
large. $ai0 to $14.60.
ShmpebmrgMmt
the Eastern Kentucky Educa­
tional Association held annual­
ly in Ashland. Several promin­
ent speakers are scheduled to 
appear on the program.
On Friday evening, November 
10, the Eastern Kentucky Band 
under the able direction of Prof 
M. E- George, will give a con­
cert
The annual MSTC Alumni din­
er is planned for Thursday, 
November 9, at the Henry clay 
Hotel
This section, to be officially
ber meeting ;
AdditkHial Fimih 
Granted For Handling 
Absentee BaDob
An additional $254300 has beei 
transferred from the Governor’s 
emer^ney fund for use in 
hsndUng absentee ballots, mak-
foUowlng boundaries: "be- 
ginning at a point on the line of 
the present city limits, such 
point being the center of Uiei 
bridge or town branch directly i 
in the rear of tee property of 
Allle Manning; thence running 
South 7 degrees and 30 minutes. 
West a distance of i.ogg feet to 
point In Vernon Alfrey's field 
beyond the property of Everett 
Amburgey; thence south 86 de­
grees and 50 minutes; East a 
distance of 563 feet, crossing U 
S. Highway 80 to the ri^t-of- 
way Of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
RaUroad; thence northeasterly 
with the line of tee present city 
Uffllts. tee aanwi being the cen­
ter line of the old spoke factory 
street and thence with the city 
line to tee beginning."
&irvey for the new territory 
was made by W. H- Rice, super- 
intendent of tmUdings and 
grounds at Morebead State Tea-
Beauty Shoppe In Morebead, at- Mr. Judge. r- -
taidrf ^ and was in I EMottvlUe. No. t O- J. Carter.ji^iiSd L^______ ________ _ Banks, tt.m
Morebead vlsi^ friends’ owr'derk; P. J. ’irincersheriff; SUas'lYo'^todi;^^ 
the week-end before rpn.rnin^ Blair, fudee- Hert> ip«..rhte ^-en et re etumlnglBl^. J ge; erb Fouc , Judge- f ^
to her home la aeveland. Ohio. Pine Grove. No. 5: Wyatt tens ii IM ’̂
(Stone, clerk; Islah Jlasters.l To^ this week; $24900- 
f; O. R. GUkerson. hirfsv_____Demonsfration 
Given On Best 
Weed Curing
Brushy. No. 6: H. C Eldridge, 
Iclerk; J. W. Davis, sheriff; Clyde 




Secretary of State cataries K. 
OXfomieU, whose office Is hand.
Morekemi Soldier 
Inpirad In Wreck
> commanding '-voo u, n m i n o- 
i. one of tee ^ baUots, said be hoped 
Is of the would be sufficient
tU At Home Here
I been confined to his borne 
on Wilsm Avmme for the past 
■evmi days with iri»t waa firat 
fearmi as pnettmama, fe tepn
fidal capture of the CO 
genecal of Aariien,
foea to ? SharpBb^“‘ye^!|*o<»™I^ete the job. adding, how- 
captain Seth Botts. requests for baUots
Aachen lay In ruins Col Ger- to come In from day
Botts.
Told that he had achieved a 
great honor by capturing the 
man who direeted the defense 
in tee siege of Aacho, Botts 
repUetfc
‘We jngt haiqfened to be on
^ Bt^ place of ground where
The Gamaa general sarrei> 
dned witeeat aridng or recetv- 
feg any tarmn Later be broke 
'' 'tee priaon cage and
aobhed.
No spedfled amount was provid­
ed in the budget biU for admin­
istration of tee ballot tew.
New Nmi Tank 
Vmd In Battle
WITH THE , U. S. FIRST 
ARMY IN OBRMANT-(Detey. 
ed)—The German army has 
thrown Into cennbat a teigar and 
more powerftdly armed varrion 
of its heavyweight umk vi Tig-
Pvt Jack Bowmi. son of Al­
bert Bowen of Morebead. was 
admitted to Moore General Hos­
pital at Swannaca. N. C, on Oc- 
of Injuriestober 23 for treatment____ ______
originally sustained In a troop 
train wreck near Jelllco, ‘Term.. 
July 6. Pvt Bowen’s rlgjtt ctev- 
ride was broken at the time 
He is a memb» of the Infantry 




Gilbert Jones. Satch ]
week from New York with 
a deer killed on tee second day 
of the open season there. Satch 
Meadows kUled the btute.
They were aeeompanted 
le hunting trip by Pr 
Meadows and ‘Tom Ryan 
Baltimore
Field Worker Visits 
Tobacco Growers 
In Rowan Coonty
Russell Hunt, tobacco field 
worker from the University of 
Kentucky, who is well known to 
Rowan COtimy tobacco growers 
worked In Rowan County on 
Thursday and Friday. October 26 
anti 27th. Mr, Hunt was accom­
panied by a tobacco grader who 
will grade tobacco on one of the 
burley markets this season. 
Demonstrations were beld at 
Berl Pouch’s at 9430 ’Thursday, at 
Harve McBrayeris at Poplar 
Grove at 14» Friday. Tobacco 
growers were InvUed to attend 
the meeting nearest theqj.
Berl Fouch prevented his to­
bacco from house burning by 
using heati^ stoves In the bam. 
Harve McBrayer cut his tobacco 
before the rains came and Im­
mediately plowed the ground 
and sowed It in wheat Suckers 
grew M fast that he topped them 
and harvested over 2.000 sticks 
of suckers. Harve realized that 
the suckers would be slow to 
cure so he purchased a truck 
load of coke and plans to use 





clerk; John Molton. sheriff; Wy­
lie Conley, judge; Lucy Bocook,
JudBe.
I Wagner, No. 9: Han-e McBray- 
er, elerk;_Sam Slusher. sheriff;
H. McBrayer. judge; Joe Cof­
fee, judge.
Morebead. No. 10: Watt Prich-
FFA Conducu Green 
Hand Initiation
The Rowan Countv Chapter of 
FPA recwitly held the Green 
tllon .cerenHand initiati ^ monies. 
boys entering agriculture for 
the first time were Initiated. 
The new enrollment this year 
includes twenty new boys from 
Morebead High and twenty-six 
from Haldeman.
Green Hand and Future Farm- 
• pins will be awarded at the 
lual F -•ard, clerk; H. J. Cooper, sheriff; ann l alher-and-Son Banquet 
Ite, R M. aay. Judge: M- H.I
Farmers, /ipp/icotioiu Taken
clerk: Cleff I^k’er, sheriff^c'!^®'’
W. Hook, judge; John Jones, . ,. . -----------
judge. I -Apphcations will be recelveii




Roger Caudill son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. CaudUl of Mocehead, 
has been promoted from Lteu- 
(ig) to Lieutenant Senior grade, 
according to an announcement 
from Mobile, Ate., where he is 
now BUtloned. Lt Caudill en­
tered the service in July, 1942. 
He was ovmeas for 21 months, 
spndlDg most of this service in 
Alaska and the
land. Aleutian
clerk;  Blevins, sheriff 
Ezra Mullins, judge; Fantley 
Littleton. Judge.
McKenzie. No. 13: J. W. Crosth- 
walt, clerk; A- J. McKenzie, 
aberiffc D. M. Armslrcmg. judge; 
John Ellis, judge.
Dry Creek, No. U: Melvin 
Smedley, clfrk; Burl Richardson, 
sheriff; Bill Lambert, judge; 
Robert Riddle, judge.
Plank. No. 15; George Brown, 
clerk; WiUle NlckeU, sheriff; J. 
D. Plank. Judge; MitcheU Estep, 
Judge.
Hayes. No. 16; C. W. Sparks, 
clerk; E. C. Roberts, sheriff: Bird 
Stevens, judge; Leonard HaU. 
judge.
Lewis. No. 17: J. A Uwis. 
clerk; Alice Parker, sheriff; J. 
W. Boyd, judge; Henry Christ- 
ten. judge.
Morebead, No. 18: Faye Dlikm, 
clerk; Claude Kesaler, sherife 
John Carter, judge; Mrs. Rnftta 
Miller. Judge.
Morebead, No. 19: Esther
until further notice by the Regi- . - - u. s sivuonal Director, Sixth L. -
Service District. Cincinnati. 0„ 
for the position of Substitute 
aerk-Carrier at the Moreheatl 
Ky., Postofflce. "rhe necessary 
forms may be obtained from 
Mrs. Flora T. Cooper, local sec­
retary at the local office.
No Conteu For 
Election Board
twday. Novenber 4 te tbe 
■ext warte paper coBectfon day 
!■ Morebead. Bodle n yosr 
p^en M that they can I
Only three persons filed to 
fill the like number of vacancies 
on the Rowan County Board of 
Education before the deadline 
Saturday. As a result there will 
be no contest in this election. 
The three who fUed are: Fred 
Calvert, district 2; Ernest Fisher 
district 3 and Denton Collins, 
district A They will serve for 
term of four years.
Holdovers on the five-man 
board are; Glennis Fraley and 
Ora James.
Nest Conrt Tet 
Convener Nove r20
The next term of the Rowan 
Orcult court convenes on Mon­
day, November 20Ol
At home and overseas, folks 
rend The News to keep op on 




Nt^is Dig In for Winter War; 
Air Battles Rage in Pacific; 
Meat Holdings at Year's Low
SALARIES:
I Big Pickin's
I Drawlfi* 11.138.000 tor tlie yw 
endine August 31, 1M3. Movta
Maenet Loui* B. Mayer led the na- 
aon'i aalary earners tor the sixth 
conaecuLve year. With an personal 
receipts above 8200.000 Uzed at 04 
per cent, however. Stayer turned 
about 8800,000 back to the Treasury.
Members of the mevle tate- 
try ceuilaned to draw the blgh~ 
est talariea. »ltb Producer Wal­
ter F. Waacer (• ttMf-
er wtth 8n*.3W; and Bzeeatlve 
SldiMiy K. Flelaher M Mth-Cen- 
tury-Pez PUm eoiperatlea 8645,-
Among the stars. Abbott and Coa- 
teUo each earned 8394.000: Deaaa 
Durbin 828J.2S0: Spencer Tracy
8219.871; Irene Dunne 8200.000^ 
Joan Crawford 8194.815; Hobert Tay­
lor 817a.9M; Greer Carscn 8158,083, 
and Randolph Scott 8132.187.
Among the nation's big busini__
men. £ugene C. Grace of Bethle­
hem Steel corporaUon and Thomas 
J. Wataon of the International Busi-
over 8SOO.OOO. A. Ohid of________
Nut and Chocolate Ca. drew 8374.'
_______ Now Orieau, La.
Nsmsa AWAu or congebsb
Although the average BrlUaher 
win be amased If FDR U 
to a tourth term, recent weeks have 
seen the British press and public far 




Kaiser Backs Drive for 
Large Turnout at Polls.
recent speaUng tour, be rated about 
ona paragraph per speech in most 
London paper*, with an edltarlal 
tending to deprecate the GOP stand- 
ard-bearer. Enthuaiastle BeoubJ
rived in London, early In Septem­
ber. he needed e magnifying g<«— 
to find any reference to Dewey—al­
ways referred to by the BrlUsb as 
'*Govenor Tom Dewey."
However, the chsUenger's space to
the London press
creased during Septom 
tog in double-coil 
the troDf
raduaUy to-
itban other meets, production 
bearing up as well, wltb federal of- 
Oclals reporting the third lowest 
spring crop ttoce 1930 and prospects 
of the smallest sheep populetimi to
Forme- uui Philippine. 14 years next Janusi^ L 
“ Borneo and BUmshera. With the tomb industry in tewm-
ELTROPE:
Dig-ln
Digging to bditod r‘-eir strong de­
tenses as the battle-front was 
soaked by rain, the Cermaot pre­
pared tor a winter of warfare at 
Allied armies pressed their attacks 
on the Reich.
If the Germans prepared tor a 
winter of warfare, however, it was 
not without expectations of further 
grand Allied assaults aimed at 
quickly flnishing them off. Report­
ing that the Brittob had massed 
1.500 tanka around Ambem. the Ger­
mans declared that they were only 
waiting for clearance of the port at 
Antwerp tor the delivery of torge- 
scale supplies before renewing their 
effort to outflank the Siegfried line 
above Kleve and drive down into the 
vital Ruhr industrial valley 
Although expecting an attack to 
the Arnhem sector, the Germans 
also remained tm edge about Aneb- 
^ whm Ueut. Oen. Courtney 
U. a. m«t axiny bad all 
but eJosed the nooae on that sice 
toving etty at 18S.000.
I to overrun the
r» 1 hands than most meats, and. there-
FACmC: - ,tere. easier to be kept under OPA
4ir Surveillance, black markets have of-
Air WarfOTB \fered legitimate packers less compe-
With Gen. Douglas UacArttaur's tlUon for supplies. Prices have been 
mrces poUed oo the threshold of «gutoted through controls on the fln- 
the Philippines, and with U, S. army tol»e«l meat and wool markets, 
and^ naval units closing to on Ja-1 With bog prices showing a IS per 
pan s inner defense system, some of cant increase to prices ttoce the 
the greatest air-beitles of World War start of the war, and cattle up 78 
U were fought m the South Peclflc per cent, tombs have only regto- 
desperate en^y attempted lered a M per cent gain. ~
f ent' pages the oigbt after his 
Oklahoma CUy speeML 
Chatting one day with a member 
of toe British House of Commons. 
Mundt
Election of Enterprising Officials Assures 
Program for Fuil Productivity, Famed 
Shipbuiider Tells Countrymen.
Bj BAUKHAGE 
Nmp Aa^jn md Commmim
WND BarvfM. DnUa Tmt BkBdtog. 
Waabtegten. D. 0.
Commenutors and newip 
wTlten get a tot of free meals. Or 
St toast they ere offered a tot — 
from people and organlzatians who 
So when I wai
Franchise Education. Inc.. 1 won- 
deiwd. Whoi I lesraed that Henry 
J. Kaiser, shipbuilder and entrw- 
pmeur would be there. I was mure
sbw Dewey's chances. Ha replied 
tokit be thought they were ezeeUent
into toe White House i>»vt year.___
member of parUament, off guard, 
answered; "Wbal a pity.
Mundt mentioned tfae Incident 
later to ChurchUI's minister of to- 
tormetion. Brendan Bracken, who 
apologized;
•1 thought we bad them btttec 
trained than that"
itU 1:18. I sUpped quietly into 
>e vacant cbalr, tor a stocky, 
bald-hasded mao to glasses was 
making seme highly eropbatie re­
marks aecompanled by gestures 
which go with what you visualise as 
- buslneu - get - things - 
dona eseeutive.
Ha was talking about tba naeessiO 
of "fuB emptoymeoi" after the war.
By toe time toa lunchaon was 
over I was another one of toa people 
who once having seen human
Now what about toU }ob bustoaM 
that votera have so much to do srttoT 
Ur. Kalsar's views on this subleet 
win lUrUs e tot of people.
But they will not stsuila many 
of toa members of toe fraternity of 
who. .............
I^er. know that their bread Is but-
How Sluggish Mb 
Get Hupiv Relief
—s -><» IBSty dUealert. take
Dr. ColdeeB’i toalees oteidM to raickty 
m>n to* tiluw aa ten "tooaids^ ad 
Us y« faXhdght and dhsp* loia.
___________ .HetoeeauilwtuiieaM
toavee—Mtoed to array Pi^
MBVTMI
SS.Sl:x
_______ I MLOItUWgU*6—toa ter
MtoilB—star SO years, tote fse^toat^
tered with toe same spread that dtektraalmU. 
covars tba lUce to the working gMrnwttJw. 
man's dlnnar palL 
Mr. Kaisar beUeves to three prin­
ciples:
1. High wages. <Thls U a hot csw 








An impnrtant result of the 0. 8. 
poUtical
. blunt American efforts to cripple feed sltuaUon. end'ratio 'itotwi
U the deter-
- ^ — on toe part of the British
The tight government to work with this eoun-
Nazls' elaboraie highway system r 
dlatlnglnto toe ti 
As stalwart d
street after street to Aachen, root-
ibble, tfae Germans massed strong 
artillery and t^iop eoncoitrationi to 
the east of toe city to an effort to 
thwart an American breakthrough. 
With tfae Germans able
Urge quantities of artlUay
f -------------- — I' gres*. admit they should never have
actlnn are almost sfrald to talk 
ibout him. It requires lust too many 
superiatlves.
Henry Kaiser bss lent hU name to 
this franchise organtzatioo which I 
be bellevee that
toe enemya defense system to 
Permesa and the FhlUppines, al­
most 1.MM Japanese plaime were 
shot from the sky. and the pread 
impertel navy, whteh had sailed 
ent to flght, teraed taO bnite t*
I Less Trimmings
Cotebretion <,/ Ait yasr^, yatetid. 
««r so. to. revtoal of to. oid-fathiomod
■Am «to /wo. i/ my -e. fi^rhaS 
tab. mmk^ md toort mpplim ofFirst proclaiming a great vtotory
Meanwhile, other American air ■> 1943.
unite hit Japanese installatiois on Nettoo- witl sbar or gold tuiml be 
Halmabera to the south at the PbO- »em</ecttirW toi. ymr. it mo aid. md 
ipptoes. and Important oU teflneries of Ued fail
nltlan. and with new weapons being 
passed out to their units, it was 
pointed out that the mietny's supply 
problem bed been reUeved by the 
•bortening of bis tines.
With rain miring toe terrain and 
greasing toe mountain slopes, the 
U. S. Third and Seventh armies' 
drive before Metz and the Vosges 
mountains on toe lower end of toe 
460 mile imnl slowed to a walk.
As great tank battles raged oo the 
southern plains of Hungary sdtb toe 
Russians edging to within SO miles 
of Budapest, political strife shook 
the embattled country, with Pro- 
Nazi elemenu headed by fanatical
FOOD STORAGE:
Holdings Spotty
Despite Urge sritfadrswals <d
cheese, shell eggs, meats and Urd. ____
food stocks to storage on October 1 briOiaHt rod md
bo fmad ..._______
------ dmr ere nmd. of imparud ___
ti^ amfitial Chnamm trm, mU bo
. i 01
totalled 1.830.298.000 Ibe.. wltb frazes mmu. dmd of m 
ftulU. eggs and poultry at an all-; nyim. asd 'mow."
time high tor the date.
Pork holdings St 356.983.000 am ! :
and beef at 143.114.000 lbs. omr. Skipping Factor
Wltb U. S. offensives in full swing■maUest since last November, white drop in receipts and weight of
army has been able to grant <zily 
.......................... .toe
ed to the heavy withdrawal of lard 
since June, with holdingB
overlooked It after they saw tba 
trouncing WUson gut after toe last 
srmUtice.
White obwrvtog toe Brltteta PvU- 
ament. Mundt hewd a speech by 
Lord Braithwaite. author gg a re­
cent blU inviting American 
gressmoD to England aa offldal 
guetes, can tor much Oomr rato-
seld Lord BraJthwteta. "eannot be 
permitted to depend on toe ilmider 
reed of affection between two Indi­
viduate eepareted by a mighty
pBoviDB corm
The backstage story in regard to
threat of coffee rationing 
is that the Good Neighbor poUey 
paid dividends teat month. BrakO-
evert
30.000 furloughs___
war department disclosed 
Soldiers overseas for inng period, 
and mutton stood'at ^8 returned tor rebahmuttaa.
IS.990.000 lbs. j recuperation and recovery when the
Although there was a slight Id-'It' * ^rtlcular war theater's 
crease to butter boldinga over the f?!'" ** reduced; when
previous month, toe supply of 139,- temporary»«.«» .U iwonen 1"? H
«r Regent Nicholas Horthy's abor­
tive attempt to negotiate an armis­
tice wltb toe AUies.
With Horthy in Hitler's bands. 
Szalasi's followers went right H> 
work seeking to root out pro-AlUed' 
I desperate effort
keep toe Hungarian army of approx­
imately 400.000 men in the fleld wltb 
toe Naz
many.
Fully capluliztog on the Hungari­
an chaos, toe Russians pressed their 
offensives on toe country fraiQ the 
north and east as well ss toe south.
and fuitber __________ __ _
outlying Yugoslavia, where the Reds 
and Tito's
HuleFs Highways
The Tanks' flrst opportunity 
sample Hitler's famed
ways probably wlU be near Aachen. 
Rhineland dty at toe tip of toe 
Metberlaods southern panhandle. 
From that point
spur extends to Cologne, 40 mites 
BoitheasL
The Relchsautobahnen (literal 
realm’s auto tracks)
are double three-lane ribbons with 
Ift-toot parkway between, on toe pat­
tern of toe Pennsylvania Turnteke 
between Pittsburgh and Harriibwg.
re^ and when mei may be perma­
nently relieved of overseas duty and 
assigned to t»«i« st home.
Return of one aoldler tram 
seas sctually is equlvaloit to a loss
_ _____of tour to sevra men on the AghWeg
two bllUon doUan before teanL the war department said, de- 
Intereat and income taxes tots year.: daring that tfae candition arises prl- 
government agencies opposed the marlly from the time required far 
carriers' efforts to secure an over- providing tor his 
all 6 per cent freight rate increase
lbs. below last year.
RAIL RATES:
Buck Boosts
Cmtemltng that raflroads would
1 SUGAR BEETS
passenger fare boost in effect since 
flrst authorized.
In bucking toe carriers' petitlnna New Process
eltoer coffee ratioatog or 
rise in price. The American hffite- 
wtfa win be In 818.000.000 hetneeii 
now end Oirlstmas because of toa 
Good Neighbor poUcy.
D. S. rctefl coffee prices here have 
been trcusi stnee DecembCT. 194L 
but the cost of producing coffee In 
BrazO. Colombia. Salvador and 
Venezuela has net Growers there 
have been ctemorlog far higher 
prices.
hope tor democracy 
everybody, and be belicvee 
tost there is plenty of ebaneee td 




Theae are necessen. be betievao. 
to full employment w.htcb Is to turn 
vital not only to prosperity 
only escape from depression, dl^ 
senalQo and war.
And whav I asked Mr. Kaiav. 
are toe thdtgs which wo have to 
have to achieve fuU
K Mentwom 
Nmada
Two eatentlals wfaicb he qbd 
immediately were; Orst eompetii 
(that la. removal at monopoly) 9 
"crediL " ("And." bis son. i
lUzes toe tact and then gets out 
and expresses bU sentiments wltb 
ballots.
(Getting out the vote is the pw^ 
poee of toe Nonpartisan Aasoci- 
stioe far Prsnehtee Education. Inc-, 
a oon-prafll. mn-poUttesl eorpora- 
tion wUh headquarter* st 16 East 
Skid straeL New Yarfc dty.)
to m mttiag hto eamvnl  ̂apaMh
^ I . _____________ _
out tor the Democratic tlcfcto. But 
be (a not He was Invited by the 
teamsters to the dinner (with whom 
he baa far more eontocts than with 
the New Deal). He has no parti­
san purposa In backing Franchteo 
SducBtiOD. Inc. Many peraons of 
both partlea are behind it «ii«piy 
because they belleva In getting out 
the vote.
And any thinking person raatlzes 
tfae need for such on orgaoisatkB 
when be constden the facto. You 
can't have dmnocraey it poopte te't
The governments of these four 
countries have been umier constant 
pressure from powerful coffee inter-
ezts to get better prices _ __
United States. In general, toe grow- 
an at Venezuela. Cfalomhla and Sal­
vador Have bad partial support from 
ments. but tfae Bi 
has refused to press for
exercise the franefatee and tost is 
exactly whet a lot of the people at 
tile United States do NOT da The 
•mailer tfae vote, the oeerw dicta- 
ttrehlp.
Expect Um» Thtm 
Half to Cact Veto
The Gallup poll todteatea that 
them will be a drop of U w»niinB 
to toa vote to toe oational
la one at Kslscr's expert sisoctetea, 
piped up from tba end of toe table, 
••guts.'')
Mr. Raiser told s number <« off- 




ties lud tougfat Uin. tried to keep 
him out <rf one buslneu after an- 
otbar marely because they 
moaopoUes and didn't want to face 
wltb -___ who bto
tearnad bow to make money by pay­
ing high wagei. pradi 
ly and saUtog at low
Aa to eradit. the stortoa be told 
would curt yonr bate. But Ketew 
didn't hteme *o botoa or Ito ^
Mptint to Steam. Bito he <
• way ooL snooeteffto I___
modtolo CTOdil tastitutiim. Aa to­
on new ventnraa. giving th«B. aay 
a ttiree-year chance; if toeae sen- 
tures showed a good record ttei 
they would be 
banks.
If private capital wouldn’t Z
t do it under the same
system as the Federal 
tern, uys Mr. Kaiser.
But In tba csd the whole program 
cornea beck to )oba. A urvey to kto 
wortters showed that over 90
GROVE’^
YOUn BATTCftY
investment and also showed that 
the thing they wanted to toveto to 
flrst waw-whatT
Mgt,^ prices.
As a result growers have 
topering off to their acceptance 
of orders tram toe U. 3. A. 
Oambltog cb an early and to tte 
war. they decided to build 
stocks far immediate sate to Eng­
land, Swedsn. France and Spato. 
(Coffee srin keep in tfae bean tor os 
long as five to ton yesraj 
This refusal to growers to eeeept 
new orderi ted the War Food Ad- 
mlnlftratton 
tog to OPA Administrator (3iestar 
Bowl
-------------- --------- ,»uu*ms , proceu reducing sugar' . ______________
for the iocreasos up btoore the Inter-1^ ■ single germ and tes last summer. Bowtei op- 
state Commerce commlstlan. tbel’^^'Ftog a protective coating to posed ratisnlng then, toou^ agreo- 
sgricttltural agencies declared that promises to slmpUfly cultiva- tog wtth WFA Boa Marvin Jeoas
"■■■ that werecord production assured c
Unued high farm tonnage, with pros­
pects that the traffic would hold up 
'ir at least two years.
Declaring that freight rata 
creases would bring to an addition­
al 330 million dollars annually, and 
that higher fares would net 190 mil- 
doUars more yearly, toe OPA 
said ^t toe carriers' petitions rest 
. . upon the fatee concept that 
railroads may pau on to their eon- 
sumers through rate and fare In-i 
creases the burdens to wartime' 
texatlon
tlon of the plants and prevmt heavy
crop losses.
To Pbclp. Vageteuto. agrteto- 
toraJ chemist sad mayer to Mid­
land. BUch., gM oredU far Ita 
new process, to which the re- 
dnetion to seed te a atogto gmm 
wm permit preetolan plaitifag, 
to- altew
machine enltivaOsst.
of coffee. should not raise tba price
L6tf,fll6 BAOB A MONTH
When briniant BrezUlan minister; 
to fleance. Souza dosta, was ' to 
Washtogten tost July, be guaran­
teed us a minimum to 1.000.000 bags 
to Brazilian coffee ter each to the 
tour months from September 
through December. Cfasto
this year. That would mean only 40 
mnUon ballats east out to
tt mlTTljiM
In the Wisetxiito primaries i^era 
Willkte
chances, cnly 9 per cent to the 
people bothered to go to tiie polla. 
la Hew Jersey, with the eneeptian 
of one county (Mayor Hague's betll- 
wiek> only IS per cent to the regte- 
terad voters went to tfae p«n« to the 
recstt primaries. In New York sUte, 
the votee dropped tram flJT9.a00 
to 1940 to 3.306,000 to 1943.
This year there ore 4109.689 
American men to voting age. Nearly 
nine mHUnn of these are now to the 
armed farces and it will be hard to 
do anything at this late date to 
1 them. Therafaie. the 
greeter responsibUlty devolves npea 
the Dtembera to service tandlies at 





with the historic 1944 prcsldaitU] <teUvery 
etectlcn tees than two weeks off. both *“
I candidates are engaged to a nip end m**"**"* ^ text, and the Ameri-
tuck raee. with Mr. Raoaevdt on-;LOOO.
slight margto n the bazla^ * moatta. it has been ptont
Hound Itself tmable to buy coffee far 
year. The Brasil 
is only far tba re-
Due to sn aggressive tales ___ -
program by tfae army, more than Joying___________ _______________
95 per cent of the soldiers sre to- of popular sample polls, but Gover- 
sured far over 80.000. compared with nor Dewey pressing closer as tha
only re per cent in the fan of 194X 1 
when the average policy totaled less 
then 86.900. Upon di
ad out
tt was at this point that Marvlii 
Jsnes and Chester Bowtee . 
to assistant Fro. Jimmy Byrnes 
with tbclr prabtem. Byrnes advised 
ratSontog. Be knew that
the timat to renewed ratioatog 
would cause plenty to worry aoMog 
the oeffee growers.
Five mllUon famiUes have movml. 
faUowtog war todustrlea Some to 
tiieaa have Inst their votes but others 
can establish new resideoea or ragto- 
ter and vote by mall to their hn-iy 
towns.
Thera an mmtoas to flrst voters 
earning up; this year 600.000 more 
womoi than men are viigiKia (g ^gte 
and women era laggard about car­
rying out this functioa This year 
there ore greet Issues at steka and 
America's is one to the tow tree
That’s what he expected But. no. 
the answer was—a borne But there 
wu a ranrtmon: some assurance to 
security—of a Job.
I suppose Raiser hat built nesi
said hit SI e had built bait the
liberty ships to one-balf the__
hours they bed been built before) 
and ret reel distress came over his 
face when be began to talk about 
the tremendous poisibOmes tor to- 
dustry In other lines as yet
touched.
"Think to 1C- be said, poundtog 
tha tebte. "9 per cent to the freight 
car* in this country are 29 yean 
old. We could ship there all to Phn>. 
and build new onea caiins would be 
glad to pay, us in raw mgterUis we 
need."
Some one asked him about sur- 





IwtiMe. totteryeewetsd SMgtptoaea 
•s're tosrnrsaisrw toe ieeiiHiM
SHI bacsKM toey-fs aatoeri te penresMh 
teas ttow-mdsg. Ma-sidiit teHnsneati 9ote one o , of Is 
tod sto SN. Uae iMT mat---------- -----
tottiriii mrlnfly...tosp toasi eed e9
Itat have lost ell their shipptot to Or the Cost of One
* BUY WAR BONDSI agree-i ' 
s win buy - 
_s they need' - 
n they can. and pay us to raw,'
"The trouble with us,'' he said, 
"1s that we measure values in doL, 
tors. It Isn't deUan at at) that mat-' i 
tors, it’s labor." (Back to Jobs I 
sgsto.) I I
Finally, be had fa hurry awi ay to 
--r hands 
and begged each to us to htop get 
-Jt Ibe vote this year. I
"We can msks this countzy raD,** 
be said, and then added Mtb telections going on to tbe world._____ __ -im •
*"*•*»***«* ^ smlte-"to course we'll have te wake 




eommsB to the New Ht>hrMiit fa. 
tenda to tha South PacUe. rmwrtt 
the AasoeUttd Prtos.
Qmman aebool ehildm have aie 
r two days a wetot tern team 
Kbool to order to collect straw­
berry and nspberiy leaves ami
to a toa subeUtute.
One to tite grrat Mayan eropa fa 
Middle America Is reanihot or topt- 
ocfc matte tram tha starchy root 
Tucea. eateries ago tba Mayas 
tesraed bow to grata tba root and 
•queese Che pulp to a basketry pram 
end thus remove the toxle Jute*, 
bow to pM the pulp into ceket end 
bMt them until eU the mnslnlng 
rotetUe poiBon was driven out Ibe 
end product wee eessevs brud.
Take gosd-tasttsg toaie 
nagydaetas recommend
CMchcold oMily P LtolM 1 Tfae qidti  ̂» 
Bdp tone im yo V ayttcm I Take Scottb 
belstea-coataltte watmnt A. k U





. PM»T«SPI THB RBWAX o«wnr Mgwg.- K|wroorif THDBSDAY MOSNING, OCT. 26, 1944
SESD THIS TO YOUR 
ABSENTEE VOTER
Kail this coupoii to « inter In yaar famllr. whsther In the armed
35S"tS SSwSiiSSS^^&^iSi SS2
m(B to fla out the ionn end meU It to the fleiieniy et 6ttic«
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ‘a:ss.
Section 3 of the bUl fonowc
(Star IB oath, tuwldad that S soob absent Totsr is tn dm miStHT 
«e MWt annrioe «r tlm rumiiiimrnnirfi iif gsntariiy oc Ote Oaitsd aMwar aanriai i> oE.uudMlD anj Inn^k of aU.•K<^«ll«sira£?il?ffifcsssrs*^s“aMss,er anr boneh of the hxima roreea. : 
ha ihawriaiHr ia tte toUswt^fin:
Five Border Sta^ Hold Key To 
Presidential Race, Group Says
The midway' group of five 
border etatea. Kentucky, Mary-
land. Ubnottrl. Oklahoma, and 
weat Virginia, hare again come 
into the political limelight as the 
fighting ground for the p- ^^— 
dal election of IMd.
:n 1988. the Demoerate In the 
border states had all five gov- 
all ten U. S. Senatora,
ieid aU but three membera of the 
of Represenutives from
sss5.-«r
I. , sute that I am a resldenf of
the State of Kentucky and ban been aich for at least «ne yaar
prior to the date hareof. 1 am a realdent of
CouB^ and haam been such for more than six months prior to
said date, and am a raddent of PreelBet of said
County for Ward of the QtT of
1
^ ) at leest 60 daya
thatlamaduly<raallfiedveterafaaid — 
In the courae of my businesa or dnrani); that s ines 1 
„ Aaeot from mid precinct or ward os the election to be 
d In said ward or neednet on the 7th day of Novcndicr. IPSt 
i I wm not vote daewhere at aald dmtlon. I ragnaat that 
official ballot be mailed to me at the foUowlng adSM
(Name and______ _
(Voter must sign here and oath 
must be administered and attested.;
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
The eld campaign saying that 
‘as goes Maine so goes the elec* 
thm” has lost Us political algni- 
Seance. But there is algntflcance 
the botderatate tcend. Q «an
many districts are holding their -m 1932. 1936. and 1940 
plurallUes by narrow marglnn. 
and aome may hwe to Bepobll* 
can lo 1944. iQ twen-
__________ statw, or, nearly
half of tbe total 42
be said convUteln^ that—as p> reaenUtives—a 
tbe Ore border ^tee ao gDealgoywaoia. two
In 1944, the Bepubllcana bold 
the rhntr of (jOVOUOT In tWO 
states, Keitucky add Mlnouit 
two U. a Senaton, from Okla* 
home and West Vriginia; and 16 
of the House of Bes^
al dlstiieta, dm Demoentlc mar­
gin In 1842 avowed only 5d0Q 
votes per dmtrlet Sndt margin 
is rewiUy awmit away- in 
Presidential election.
It is therefore apparent that
__ flee border sta es
the presidentlBl election.
This la eeen by a glance at the 
national returns In the past six 
Presidential elections since worn* 
1 began to vote for President: 
In isee. four of the five bor­
der states—aU except Kentncty 
by the junow margin of 4«aD0- 
votes—^voted for Harding, who 
was elected pcesidanL
—an except
I n n,  U. 3. Senate 
and 13 members of tbe House.
lUs RepubUcan troid has 
been on the way for some time 
In 1932. tbe Democratic plurality 
in the five border sutes for 
President aggregated 1428382. 
In 1940. this Democratic aggre­
gate ohirality dropped to 599,- 
876—a drop of 50 percent ' 
el^t years.
the mcantimp, the total
for CooUdge who was elected.
In 1928. aU five of tbe border 
states voted for Hoover, who 
was elected 
In 1932. 1936. and 1940. aU five 
border states voted for Roose­
velt, who was elected three times 
1 a row.
But since tbe “off-yefi^' 1938 
there has been a marked drift
Demo­
cratic urge—ami now, dne» 
18g^ they Aow another Repub­
lican trend Twli ~ ■*
have raised
“Three Timef and Out" TOmt 
are they op to In 19441 
P«9h^ the answer Is found: 
(1) In the trend of tbe Presl- 
dentiai vote from 1936 to 1946 In 
the five border states; (2) m the 
trenIS of tbe Congressional vote
the five border states, espemailyi „ tbe createst -*«»"««»
In^Seourt^nowS ^1980, have again become a fight­
ing ground In the Presktential 
election. Together, the five 
States have a substantial bunch 
of College votes. Ken­
tucky in 1944 has deven elec­
toral votes. Maryland 8, Missou­
ri 15, Oklahoma 10, W. Virginia 
8—a total <rf 52 Electoral College 
votes, or, 5 more than New Twk 
state, azxi 13 more than the com­
bined Padfle Coast vote of Gali- 
fomla, Oregon, and Washing­
ton.
Oklahoma. This trend 
marked iiy changes in State 
elections — Ifissourl in 1944
Republican vote of tbe five bor­
der states rose from 13B23H In.^uuuuu 
1932 to 2472323 in 1940—a gain to look 
of 606400. or. approxlmatdy 40
It has become the custom of
having a Repnb- 
Ilcan U. S. Senator.
Taking as a yardstick of the 
border sttte treid the congree- 
aional vote of the 42 congres­
sional districts of tbe five states 
yields the following result-4his 
Hm# comparing the two “off- 
years” 1938 and 19^”
Decline of the Democratic
“fflSST*"
percent In ei^t yean.
In 1882, there were only three 
Republican members 
House of Representatives from
the five states. This is shown 
all election testa—tbe vote 1 
governor, for U. S. Senator, for 
members of the U. S. House of 
Representatives.
In 1938. tbe Democrats in tbe 
border states had all five gover-
the five border states—one each 
from Kentucky, Missouri, and 
Vf. Virginia. Today, there are 
16 Republican House members 
oiij—saiw J^Moq asn aqi raojj 
from Kentucky,, two from Mary­
land. eight from Missouri, one 
from Oklahoma, and three from 
W. Virginia—a net gain of thir­
teen.
Moreover, the Democrats
New Torfc and the 
Paeffle Coast as the sections
which will decide the issue of_____ _
November. But It appears that 
■ five border Matts hays
1938 to 143,502 In 19^ amounted 
shrinkage of 670.9tf, or. 82 
Congressional losses
JOB3
There cm «uf 
h4job»foraU*
wmmitkamamdm 
frmB, mpamiUor for 










m:ent loss of the Demo-
^fk*OoLt*^AnSS pluralty from 1933 to 1942
PTOtefog ^ “ indication of the popular
S or A net loss of two goy^-
DR.Q.M.LT0N
either accidentally or because 
moved by a cause,
five border states seem to have 
an uncanny habit of moving in 
concert as witness their votes 
in the past six Presidential elec­
tions. In 1920. 1924. and VSe& 
they t<gH a Republican
nors, two U. S. Senators, and 13 
members of the House. t6 tbe
Democrats of the border statra 
places this group of five states 
with their 52 electoral college 
votes in tbe close fighting field 
for PresldeDtial candidates '~ 
1944.
They may not go back to their 
RepubUcan affiliations of 1820, 
1924. and 1928. but they have 
departed from their 1932-1936 
political records so far that they 
now rank with New York, Penn­
sylvania, and the Pacific States 






Omoe FhoM », T
PkoM m. OOlca m
m uk 1 te s
MILLS
SUN.. HON.. TUBS., OOT.
“Heavenly Dayi”
With Fibber McGee and Mollr 
“MARCH OF TIMW
WKD., THUB8., NOV. 1—«
“Mr. Lucky”
Cary Gnat
FRl.. SAT. NOV. 3—4
“Bordertown Tra^
k Shoe Scamp 3 Good fimembor lu
(|iaaew;aMnaa.^<e.e^4a $iptBm—P r 0 V141 a g a higher
for buying one pgtr of rationed 
Mwes beglanlog Novemba- l, 
1944. the OPA has ahnotmeed.
The new stamp, like Airplane 






















Tom Neel—Ana Sewage 
"SPORTSMAN MEMORIES" 





CoW PnspofaNon* os dimeforf
How women anc/gills 
may get wanted relief
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n fuaetlimal P«**»4Jc * duttu«~™ 
you feel nervoua. Orvo. rvjUajfc
laM tt*.muE.niiiiur$S3S
1.. wSi.v.
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Rowan County News
A consoUdaiton of all Morehead newspapers 
published prior to 1935. Edited and published 
}ty the law Jack Wilson from 1925 unUl 1942 
and from that dale until April,- 1944, by Grace 
Ford, who Is sUll actively engaged in its pubU- 
cation.
whom you deal because of their Individual ability 
and mtegriiy? Or do you first consider their 
backgrounds, their religion, their poUtics, and 
lastly their character? Do you let your neighbor 
m American or do YOU hyphenate him?
This has been, this is a big war. It has 
caused big leadership to be developed. Let us try 
to let some of that bigness seep down Into our 
own hearts and into our own Uvea. L«l US be 
big enou^ to ALL be Americans.




One Year (Oat of Sttte) .^ . tOt
Out of State Raw ap^ to Servicemen
Pttitneottd Maiu Speed Victorr
The united States Army today is betwr 
equipped with maps of the territory it invades 
than any army in history. With every new ad­
vance, maps revealing every roadway, stream and 
hill are made available to our fighting forces.
Display and Qaasifled Advertising Rates 
Rendered Upon JUquest
ftiwred as Second Clas Matter at the Postoffice
“We infer the spirit of the naUon In great 
measure from the language, which is a sort of 
monument to which each foroble individual in a 
course of many hundred years has contributed a 
stone."
7:30 p. m. —
One news story related that captured German t;3q p. m. Wedneeday— 
officers were found to be using these American- Week Service
made maps in preference to their own.
Aside from their remarkable accuracy, these 
maps are marvels in paper construction. They 
can be soaked In water or gasoline, smeared with ^ 
blood, grease or nuid without suffering any dam­
age that soap and wate- won’t remove.
—Emerson.
ie;M a. m. --------JtenlBg Wowhtp
6:« ,.n.---------
Pulpwood cutters can feel justly proud of! 7:15 pm--------------------
this development In paper making because they 7:15 P-m Wed., Prayer Meeting 
part of it. A la^e part of the value of this 
iper Is that It can be furnished our troops in
Aclion On Our Gnrhnie DUbohI
The Morehead Board of Trade, through the 
assistance of The Rowan County Woman’s Club, 
The Morehead Woman’s Club and other dvic or­
ganizations, is laying the plana for conducting a 
poll of Morehead residents and taxpayers to de- 
wnnlne their reaction toward the creation of 
suitable garbage disposal syswm.
Horebead’s garbage disposal syswm. or more 
appropriawly lack of any s3^m or plan, has 
come in for much civic discussion for the past 
several years but never before has there been a 
cocentrated movement
Everyone, including Ow City Council, seem 
to be in accord in most respects concerning the 
maiwr. AU agree that Morehead needs a garbage 
disposal plan. There are some who believe the 
matter should be deferred unUI afwr the war. 
This seems to be a far-fetched Idea, because, for 
several reasons the tlm for action Is now. Prin­
cipal among these reasons is that the Army has 
already started disposing of trucks and other 
equipment at a fraction of their cost to munid- 
palities for civic use. Morehead would quallftr 
for the purchase of such equipment It 
bought now.
We have never seen any situaUon clear itself 
up by continued deferring action. Certainly, 
Morehead’s garbage will continue to penneaW 
the atmosphere, provide food for rodents and 
breeding places for iisects and create the same 
health menace it ha| for years unless some 
tion is taken. S
The ffnnnMng <jl the plan Is, of course, the 
, rm>r»—It weitU eataB. an tattW tmtlsy of per­
haps %2,000. This would be for at least one truck 
and the ground for the disposal. Under the ap­
parent best plan a deep ditch would be dug and 
the garbage would be dumped there and covered 
,over by scrapers- A team of horses could, no 
doubt, be rented one day a week or perhaps a half 
day would .suffice to cov^r the gartiage.
Alter the Initial outlay there would be the 
fixed monthly cost of operating the truck and 
paying the collector. This would perhaps 
above a hundred dollars a month.
One member of the City Council advises that 
the City Ls not in financial shape to Install and 
then maintain the garbage dispel syswm. Tel. 
it Is obviously the City's problem and only can 
be solved at the City Hall
It is the duty of the Board of Trade to pres­
ent to the City their plan with an Itemized break­
down of the cost. By working together and If 
Moreheadians support the Board of 'Trade’s plan 
there Is no doubt but that it can be worked out 
If, and when public sentiment is strong enou^. 
some solution will be found.
But, so long as everybody takes the attitude 
of letting the other fellow see about it we will be 
In the same boat as during these last several 
years of discussion on garbage disposal
We urge Moreheadians to look Into the mat­
ter. Cooperate with the civic organizations. They 
are making an earnest effort to abolish a nuisan­
ce to the people’s health.
CpiscoBol
Bev. A A. OM(Mr, 1







■WiO P. M-, Church Services. 
Communion on First Sunday.
Church of God
JABIES WADE. Pa«jie 
10:45 a. m.
0:45 a. m. .
S;30 p. m.____(3irtotlaa Cnxwder4a, School
Boptist
B0V. B. H. KaM. 1
0:45 a. m. .
pa i
huge quantities when they need it most.
More than 70 million maps were used in the 
invasion of Normandy. Ten million were used 
in the North American invasion. Ten tons of 
maps were dropped ty parachute to Gen. Patton’s 
army when it sped across France
Thus pulpwood is doing a specialized job 
which pays dividends in lives saved and enables 
our armies to out-blitzkrieg the Nazis. Pulp­
wood out today may be used to make the maps 
for the invasion of Berlin and Tokio.
Votint Am a War-Time Civic Duty
In Tribute to the Men and Women in 
Uniform—as they fight for their Coun­
try In the Armed Forces U- S. -V: 
i is an axiom of law, that every Right has 
Us correlative Duty. Both the C. S. Constitution 




1*:46 a. m.--------Morning Worihfp
«:00 p. PeopWa GulW
7:30 p. n..,— launs r ui m. Wedaeaday-
Week Serrtce
Methodist
Bov. C. L. c«>pw. Fmte
9:45 a. m...........-Sunday School
10:46 a- m---------Morning Worship
Right, and hence a (Tlvlc Duty.
Slackers on election day set up the alibi that 
voting l-s a "privUege" which carries no civic 
duly. What fighter under colors can plead "prtv- 
leges’ ’ He would be shot as a deserter.
1.1 the duty of an .4.roertcan to his country 
les.s a.s a voter than as a fighter ir that were 
true this Republic would be in danger for lack 
of patriotic
MISSION CHURCH OP GOD 
ChwTh Schcdnle _
“•30 p.m.. each Tuesday.
7:30 p-m. 1st. 3rd and 4lh Sal-
Sunday School.
2:00 p.m., each Sunday 
- PashRev Ray L. White.
Rev Russell Smith. .A.ssisiant 
C. P. Caudill. Supt. Sunday 
School,
Every patriotic American is naturagy glad 
show our fighters under arms that the men 
and women on the home front can do their duty 
conscientiously and efficientiy as the men and 
women on the war fronts. Whether niters or 
voters, true Americans vrill not fall In tbrir dvdy 
u> their cmriikrrr'
So. on election day. patriotic American men 
and womCT will go to the polls and vote. Only 
by the expression of individual choice, whatever 
it may be. can the government be truly represen­
tative of the people. Our armed forces are fight­
ing for the right to have a government which is 
truJy representaUve. The least you can do for 
them is to keep alive, by voting, the right our 
1 under colors are giving their all to preserve. 
So let us make election day our National 
Tribute Day—the day when fighters and voters 
march as one in the cause of the U. S. A.
MOREHEAD BOARD OF TRAI
Book Four now good for
^_______________finitely. Stamp
40 in Book Pour for 5
AMERICAlf liBGIOir 
ADXIlilABY 
Meets first Friday of. each
month at Room One, ’The tuples.
R. G. Mauk.
Caudill
Secretary—Mrs. C. O. Leetdi. 
Treasurer-Mrs. R^aieil Bark-
Sergeant-At-Arma — Lourlnne 
Kegley.
Chaplain—Mrs. Sam Ulton. 
Historian—Blanche B^ker.
AMHRlCAlf liSGION 
Meeta first and third Fridays 
of each month at the <3ty Hall 
-- H. Hogan.




Service Officer—E. P. Hail- 
Flnanee—Jack Cecil 
Chaplain—Mort Roberta 
Historian—H. C. Haggan. 
District Commander — Jack 
WesL
Political AnnooiKoaiMls
We are authorised to announce: 
LCTHBB BRADLRY 
As the Republican nominee for 
Rowan County Judge. - ’ 
Election. November 7. General
HENRY COX
As the Democratic nominee for 





Blue stamps AS through ZS| placed
the division. Efforts ace Msf
of canning sugar through Feb­
ruary 28. 1945. Also, appl^ 
tlon may be made to local Board 
^/tHiHnnai allotment upon 
entaUon of Spare Sump 37.
to find a soltable buliding 
and satisfactory location for dM 
Institution, she added
AirpiEWP stamps 1 and 2 In 
War Ration Book Three each 
good Indefinitely for one pair of 
shoes. Airplane stamp 3 In 
Book Three valid November 
Airplane stamps 1 «nd '* “
(ktCoupon* . 
To Expire Os 
October 31
^rwlap Stamp 3. making them 
all good indeflnii




Stamp A-13 now good for 4 
gallons through December 21. 
Stamps R4. B5. <M and C-6 good 
for 5 gallons Indefinitely. “B” 
and “R" coupons which hear 
designation "BtUeage Ration” 
and which are not aerially num­
bered become Invalid October 31- 
State and license number
be written on the face of each 
coupon immediately upon 
ceipt of book.
F«rl on
Period 4 and 5 (last aeason^s) 
coupons good until August 
1945. Period 1 coupons for 
season good upon recripl. Unit 
value 10 gallons. All change- 
making and reserve coupons
good ihrougjiout heating year. 
Have . >ur supplier fill your
tank In mediately.
INSTTrcnON 18 BEING 
PLANNED FOR NEGROES
The last of the
and "R” — wlU expire October 
31, the OPA has announced.
Filling sutlon operators wtn 
have 10 days, or through Nov­
ember 10, to turn In the expire^ 
coupons to thMr suppliers for 
gasoline, or to exchange them at 
their local War Price and Ra­
tioning Board for ration banking 
checks. Distributors wiU have 
20 to deposit
these' coupons In their ration 
bank aecounta.
Farmers aSd other non-hl^ 
way gasoline^ usMs trim have 
"E” and “R” coupons, which a........ re
____________ ___ and were
issued for use beyond November 
1. may exchange these coupons
for ................................ - - -*... valid ration currency 
their local War Price and Ra­
tioning Board.
Try Morehoid Btoees Fttstt Keep 
Y«er Money at HmmI
A child welfare institution for 
Negro children in Kentucky Is 
being planned for opening at an 
early date. Miss Elizabeth Flke, 
State child welfare director, has 
announced. She reported that 
the Louisville office for super­
vising care of Negro children 
was closed September l. Negro 
wards from all over the sute 
were cleared through the of­
fice.
•These children had been 
i »i  in boarding homes in 
and A5 through RS in War Ba-;jefferBon County." ahe said, 
lion Book Four-now good forfMany have grown up and the 
points each indefinitely- few remaining made 
. pense of contm. mps 
valid November I.
Btampa A8 through A5 
for 10 points each Indefinitely, 
for 10 points each Indeflnieely. 
- ps L5. M5, N5 and P5 valid
Meeta on the third Monday at 
each month in the cafeteria at 
Morehead State CoOega.
October 29.
inuing this office 
•em Unwise."
The planned Institution. Hiss 
Flke stated. Is In keeping with 
policy of extending and 
gthentaig servtces to Ne- 
children. Thr« Ntegro
YOUR WASTE PAPER
MAKES SHELL CASES 
-HAS TOJO THEMBLISG
Board of DirectX; C. Z. Bruce 
John Palmer. Glann Lane. Dave C.
im. Q. B. Pennebaker. W. J. 
Sam;Ue. Dan Brame.
MASONIC LODGE MOREHEAD 
MS
Meeta on the 2nd Saturday and 




Meeta on the first Saturday at
Sr. Warden—Wayne McKenzie. 
Jr. Warden—Gerald Burrowa.
FoUow the Leader
In a recent speech the Ear! of Halifax paid
MiMi-Slinging
The terra. ,"mud-sllnglng'’ is with us again 
and is being mouthed dally In criticism of candi­
dates for office. Too often if a speech doesn’t ^
please—or maybe strikes home-it is classed as]
•just mud-slinging." I
■What is ‘mud-slinglng?’’ Webster falls to I 
define it Literally, it U the hurling of mud. I 
dirt, and filth that bespatters the recipient- Po-1 
Itically, it is the hurling charges that are untrue, 
misleading, or unfair, and which besmirch an op-1 
)osing candidate.
Before crying ’mud-slinging." one should 
weigh what has been said. Is it true? Is it tak­
ing unfair advantage? If the answers are “yes” 
and "no." then it can hardly be called “mud- 
sUnging.” i EASTERN 9EAR (MMEHRAD)
Think before using this overworked term..] qq the 2od Tuesday of
Try to distinguish it from honest and needed month in the Lodge
tribute to Geeral Elsenhower In the fbllowtng 
words:
‘•(}tiite apart from the priceless value of his 
services in a millury sense. I believe that no one 
has done more for Anglo-American relations in 
the broadest sei>se. He never asks If this or that 
man is British or American; all he wants to know 
is that if he is the right man for Che right job. In 
this way. in France as in North Africa he has 
made two fighting forces into one."
'This is truly a great tribute by a great states­
man to a great general. In our pride in the re­
cognition. however, let us not overlook the les­
sons that lie therein.
Flrst—the secret of generalship—to properly 
delegate authority, to pick the right man for the 
job without permitting personallites, prejudices.
or self interest to enter picutre. A true
leader Is above pettiness. ’Th^ is why he getshai
things done. That is why he can plan and push 
through his plans into successful execution.
General Elsenhower did not free France by 
quibbling, by pettiness, or oratory—but by doing
ODD FELLOWS—FARMERS 
Meeta on the 2nd ^ 4th Fri­
day of each moDtii at T;30 p. m. 
N<dkle Oraikd—Dewzrd A V.
Stamps 30. 31. 32 and 33
woricen are now enpioyed by 
the division, ahe said, tsclndlxig 
la one In the Frankfort offio '
ONE-MAfi
GOVERNMENT
'‘Thu etectiom wiU 








vice Grand—WlUlam taedley. 
Warden—Georgp Ruggics.
statements of fact. The word Is too often used as 
much profanity—neither thou^Uesaly or for 
lack of an adequate vacabulary.
What Nktt?
Mechanized manure removal is the latest 
wrinkle now being developed for dairy farms. Ag­
ricultural engineers are experimenting -with a 
slow moving, endless belt conveyer placed in the 
droppings trough. R Is designed to deUver its 
load direct to the manure spreader outside the 
bam. This is not all that has come to light of 
late In the line of farm invention. A New York 
farmer, tired of pitching in hay by hand, cut off 
the blower end of his threshing machine, put the 
discharge shoot in the loft and did as much work 
with two men as five would normally do.
People wonder how the American farmer 
has managed to get along during the war, in the 
face of labor shortage. He has done it through 
determination and ingenuity. If It had not been 
for these assete plus the effective help of his 
marketing organizations, the farmer would have 




Worthy Patron — Lawrence 
Johnson.
Associate Matron—Mrs. Arch 
WHliams.
Associate Patron—Rev. C. L. 
Cooper.
Secretary—Mrs. Lindaay Cau- 
diU.
Treasurer—Mra. Roy Comette.
hie Job with the best tools at hia command, by 
respecting the men he used, picking them by abil­
ity. not by background.
Second — the personal challenge. Carry this 
idea down Into the realm of your life In your own
You say, as do we all. that we must act«es 
Am0icans,^udging each other as peo^ undiv­
ided in ou  ̂loyalties. But—do you always per^ 
mlt your neighbor to be an American first? Or 
do you otherwise characterize him?
Do you. like your Gensal, pick the men with
“Whatever weighs in the eternal scale of 
equity and mercy tips the beam on the rli^t side, 
vrtiere the impartial words and deeds of men 
alone can settle all questions amicably and aatls- 
facierily."
—Mary Baker Eddy.
”T%lnk all you speak; but speak not an you
think-
Thou^ta are your own; your words are ao 
no more.”
—Henry Dnlaune.
MOREHEAD MEITB CLUB 
Meets (Very Thutad^ ni^t at 
6:15 in the College Cafeteria. 
Preaident—Dr. C. C. MayhaR 
Vlce-Prealdent—Tom Young. 
Secretary - ’Treasurer — Nolan 
Fowls'.
MOREHEAD WOMANN CLUB 
Meets on the ted Tuesday of 
each month.
President—Mra. Ed Snannon. 
Vice-President and Program 
Chairman—Patti Bolan.
Len Mt^!
Recording Secretary — Ruth
Tueasurer-Mrs. Ike Nooe.
ROWAN COUNTY WOBtAlTS 
CLUB
Meets cm tbs firM Tuesday at 
each month at 7:30 n m.
Meets first ’TueaSy of each 




LJ tcmunp and widi you had Hitler 
and Tojo bed on top of one?
Well, you are giving diit pair of var- 
stints approximately the same treatment 
when you buy a War Bond. Beeauee 
the money from that Bond is what 
enables our boys to work thmr way ever 
neater and nearer to Betlin and Tokyo, 
tnaxhing up a lot of Nazis and Japa 
on the'way.
And hm's a thing to think of: thoed 
Bondi will enable you to buy new 
: and machinery, lepair and
rebuild buddings, refurnish yooi home. 
For you get back all that you put in. 
plus substantial interest at muniity.
So.kt's obey that impulse to bltR 
Tojo and Adolph to the skies... eriiere 
we've already nC the Doce. Let’s boy 
Oe Bonds that wiO help do hi
S MASOtM P08 MORARNG T08R
Men MOMiy ■ Hiaoati... 
i. tosnfMtaaaVHOHAtWMairMBMB, 
iirilaHwb n ■« bartoS ASt a Wm
S. '■I—------r-friftexM
*• ImM IMBW to M tow B mSw *» 
BiJBBfnawito—«<friitHB»>itom 
rr «UI bt atpalr B • to----
A^toMmtoMtoal ■iMtotoi
tor America’s Fatari, <lir,f»sr Fotnre, for yoor ehfldroa’t Fotora
WMIONDS!*^
i-.. L-7
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To Bftfc Cammty
Miss tormine Harris. Food 
conservation assistant, who luui 
been working with the Agricul­
tural Extension Service In Row­
an County since June has been 
sdected Home Demonstration 
Agent of Bath County and will 
start on her new job Noven^)er 
1st Mti— Harris has been work­
ing half of each week since June 
wtth the Rowan County home- 
She has held canning 
throughout the
county and arranged 
porebase of the county pressure 




Lt Young who is at
present spending a part of his 
leave with Mrs. Young at ■“
The Tivo Sides 
Of The Campaign
with the electiOB lew tbu two weeks away twUi sides 
clalmieg victory. The radio sad acwspapera have beea filled with
dtarges aad eoaater-eharges. Prlated oa this page are aews re- 
leaaes trow both D^aweixtte aad RepaMteaa Stake b
Democrats Answer 
How Long To 
Keep Roosevelt
How long abaU we keep the 
Democratic Party in Washing­
ton* How long? Until the 
fanner, businessman and work- 




fact So the American .people 
and their government actually 
owed leas at the end of the de­
pression than they owed in times 
of psosperlty.
Then the war. to the
winning of which pledged 
our resources. We owed our-, 
selves $19 billion before the war. 
Qn December 31, 1943, we owed 
ourselves $169 billion—the cost, 
to that date, of preserving 
liberties.
Very likely the person who 
makM the most noise about the
ed here-----------
at Fort Bennlng, Ga.. where he 
will probably receive a further
ABLE CABINET
To Atmeritmu of 
every pmrtyl 
pledge dm em 
iermmry 20 next year 
our govemmemt wilt






igalnst a recurrence of the de­
vastation wrought by the unfor-
unate and 
tlon of Hr. Hoover.
How long? Until the i
tial escutcheons of this govmm-
ment shall have been cleansed of 
the debauchery 'of the Harding 
regime.
How long? Until the econo- 
mic muradal structure 
this RepubUc stoU have been 
healed of,
tto return of the rampant and 
unchecked pira^ during the de- 
.......................lUon of Calvin
C^Iidge.
_____ 1.^' How' long? Unttl the v 
be Uv.
the ellgtblli^ of the president 
r re-election, the most serious 
nger to that calm, deliberate 
and intelligent action which 





one of the first to cry out 
—and cry loudest—If we weren’t 
winning it 
Our debt is an investment in 
the future of our nation. If 
is convinced that the future is 
not worth any Investment then 
let him cry on undisturbed.
Iiarliataa Certain In 
nbli^ Colnmn
Lead^ State
Sam R. McKelvie, director of 





“The gains made by the Dew- 






and Kentucky will assemble at 
John Marnhall hotel in 
Richmond, Va.. Wednesday, Nov. 
1, for the twenty-first meeting 
of Southern States CooperaUve, 
an organization of 154,831 farm-
Vice-President Harry H. Nuttle 
of Denton. Md., will
Wardwick, and Yorit.
'The 3-year terms of Mr. Turn­
er. Mr. NUttie, and J. E- BJcDon- 
aid of Martlnsburg. W. Va.. the 
directors from Districts 5. 6, 
and 7. respectively, expire this
with discussion led by Dr. Joee-
-Ji^ble for r-election and were 
nominated at the district nomi­
nating meetings early this 
month. Also nominated in Dis­
trict 5 were D. G. Harry of 
Pslesville. Md.. and G. Rust 
Canby of Silver Spring. Md. In 
District 5 are the Maryland 
counties of Anne Arundel. Bal­
timore, Calvert. CarroU, Cecil, 
Charles. Harford. Howard. Mont­
gomery vs. Prince Georges, and 
Saint Marys.
Besides Mr. NutUe. dlstrltc 6 
nomibaes are L. D. Caulk 
Woodside. Del., and Ralph A.
and Service Divlalon, 
Farm Credit Administration, 
Washington, D. C.
Registration for the several 
hundred delegates expected will 




Onl^ Of Modest Town. Va. In­
cluded in ■
meeting to order at 10 am. and]Sussex. Del.,’ Caroline. Dwches- 
preside during tto morningjter ^ent^ Queen Anru>s, Somer-
delay and confusion that would 
Inevitably foUow any change in 
Commander-lnChlef.
How long? UnUl that per­
manent peace promised to the 
heroes of the first world war 
shall have been kept In spirit 
and in tnlth.
marked in all of the recent pub­
lic and private polls, and 
confidential figures coming 
our office,” declares Mr. McKel-
und,r the jute
percent
Political Action Committee 
-which Sidney Hillman Is chair-' 
man) has been revealed to have 
a communist background.” re­
ports John M. Costello, Dejpo- 
cratlc member of Congress from 
California, chairman of the 
House Committee on Un-Ameri­
can activities.
"When the Communist move­
ment attempts to take control of
The invocation will be given . 
Dr. Edwin S. Sheppe. pastor of 
Boulevard Methodist Church. 
Richmond. Dr. Sheppe will also 
lead the group singing.
The address of welcome will 
given by President B. G. 
Locher of Glasgow, Va.. and the 
“Report on Policy Actions of 
the Board of Directors” will be 
given by P. C. Turner, Parkinn. 
Md.. a member of the board. 
General Manager W. G. Wysor 
of Richmond will present 
sume of the cooperative’s under­
takings ^d achievements during
set. ’Talbot, Wiscomico. and Wor­
cester, Maryland, and Accomac 
and Northampton, Virginia. 
District rs slate is composed 
McDonald, Roy C. “
YOUR WASTE PAPER
.AVMlNtTION MgES 
- KNOCKS OUT imS
Noveiaber 4 te the 
e Paper CoDeefioa
GOOD FARM FOR SALE I
rem W wUeh tS aerM U bottom tatod, tijm Itot td 
tobcr. UMatod IH mllM tma Clearfield aa grarvel
Hew Oemm beaoe, bM. ethw d BHiiUP 
L ktortai utTkmti Mod la «■’
JIM WHITE
CliBABnSUD. KKHTCCKY
Imlsm will defeat us.
They show a deckled ground 
iwell that is destined from all 
aresent indicatians to sweep the 
selfish, dictatorial bureaucrats 
3ut of office by a decisive vote 
November 7. But this Just 
means that we must redouble 
efforts during the remainder 
of the campaign. Every vote 
counts on election day. 
must ^t that last vote ca.st.
10 more votes for Dewey- 
and let’s do the Job in a way that 
there is no possibility of a decis­
ion on November 7 other than 
ringing victory 
American way
Weagly of Hagerstown, Md., and 
Earl S. Harvey of Swanton. Md.
:tlon.
_____service to the American
people to unmask its methods.’ 
the liberal Congressman contin­
ued.
Long Term HU
It seems that practically all of 
the prominent Democrat have 
upheld the tradition of a limited 
term of office for the President,
President Grover Cleveland said:
“When we consider the patron­
age of great office, the allure-; 
ments of power, the temptations I 
to retain public place once gain-!wood. Jr..
the past year, and O. E Zachar­
ies. Jr. the
District 7 embraces the follow­
ing counties; Allegheny. Fred­
erick, Garrett, and Washington, 
Maryland; Clarke. Fairfax. Fu- 
quler. Loudoim. Prince William, 
Shennandoah. and Warren. Va.. 
and Berkeley. Brooke, joddrid- 
ge. Grant, Hardy. Harr-son. Jef­
ferson, Marion. Marshall. Miner­
al. Monongalia. Morgan. Ohio, 
treasurer, will make preston. 'Taylor, and Tucker, W. 
the financial report. I Virginia.
Just preceding the afternoon I The day’s business will also 
session, the delegates from Dls-, include consideration of and 
itricts 3, 5. G. and 7 will each hold vote on a proposed charter
election to select its repres­
entative on the board of direct­
ors for the next three years. 
Elach district’s choice will be 
presented to the cooperative’s 
ite body during the after- 
confirmation.
ions. The meeting will close
elega
oon for
’The district 3 elecUon was 
lade necessary when A. G- Har 
of Williamsburg. Va..
ed. and more than all, the avail-i who was elected last year, re­
shape of a smashing plural 
for Tom Dewey and John BricI
ability a party finds In 
cumbent when a horde of office 
holders with a zeal bom of bene- 
Bound fits received and fostered by the 
in theihope of favors yet to come.
signed.
Reports coming from some of 
the states which have been listed 
doubtful or favorable for 
indicate big gains tor
ilityistond ready to aid with trat-------------------
-ick-|politlcaI assistance, we recognize'George. S<
District 3 comprises 
. Virginia counties 
Brunswick. Dinwiddle. Glouces­
ter. Greenville. Isle of Wight. 
James City. Mathews, Middlesex.
----------- • Norfolk. Prince
hampton. Sussex.
1 by-law revls-
Miss Vilma Sparks, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, ArviUe Sparks 
Newcomb, has recently en­
rolled as a student at Moretoad 
State Teachers CoUege as one of 
,the holders of the annual Bag- 
scholarships to Morebead. 
Each year State Senator R. M. 
Bagby of Grayson awards a 
scholarship to Morehead to out­
standing students in Lewis, 
Greenup. EllioU and Carter 
counties.. an&:«to students to 
Prichard High^chool in Gray­
son. Selection orthe students to 
receive the awanr^is based en 
scholarship during high school, 
character, dependability and 
need. Mias Sparks, a graduate 
of Sandy Hook High School, was 
a member of the Glee Oub, 4-H 
Club. Economics Club while in 
high schooL At Morehead she 
plans t omajor In phystcal edu- 
cation.
YOUR WASTE PAPER
MAKES PLANE PARTS 
-JUNKS JAP ZEROS
Baadle ap yoar waste paper 
or stock cotnpMtly ta bMM tom 
the Noveiaber 4 cidleettOB.
Pertonalised Greeting Cards
Distinctive Christmas cards from your favorite 




Dewey-Bricker In recent weeks..
AUCTION SALE!
tRD COWS AHD MCUS
SHASTA STOCK FARMS
HARItOD8BrRG. KEHTUCKT '
Friday, November 3rd, 1944
AT 1*> P. M.
R—BULU. I TSAR TO t TBARS Mi»-8 
7—COWB, WITH CALVES AT 8IDB—T 
1«—BRED HBIPWKR—10 
40—YEARLING HBIFBES—4# _ ...
Tito odtortag la tbto eale are aU of top guality aad rich la 
Dotolao. Haaelofd aad W. H. R. breeding. Bale, rata or ahlae
McAfee, la new sale pavilhto. Write forat the farm i
SHASTA STOCK FARMS
E. B. aad F. M. MAYES, Owners Harradaharg. Ky.
(Bememher the Eeatacky Hereford Asaoctatfoa ^ ^ Kw
. Ky., Bat, Nov. 4, 1044.
FdUb which have been tadeeh 
Dewey-ntn Tmflana hidkata that 
adeker wfll carry Marion Coun­
ty, In which the dty of mdiana- 
poUs la located, hy a margin of 
from 15 to 20 thousand ’This 
will be a big gain over 1940. 
Farmers of Indiana are two to 
one tor the Republican candi­
dates. In tto rural districts; 
sentiment Is especiaDy bitter 
against Sldn^ HUlman and tto 
communists. Cons«vative esti­
mates place the Dewey-Bricker 




It is very likely that during 
the course of this political cam­
paign you. as an average clUzen, 
have beard some discussion of 
_. public debt and perhaps 
critldaers of tto present admin­
istration because of this debt.
There are some little known 
facts about ttie debt that are^ 
seldom to For In­
stance In 1940 Am
YouTl be glad you did when you 
•ee bow easy it is to watfe^with. 
what nice tnscuits and pastries 
youba^ewithit! SNOW GOOSE 
is smooth in texture and snowy 




eadi other tton theyl 
owed In 192B. I
Private debt declined by 
thirty bilUon dollars between 
1929 and 1933 and rose very lit­
tle ttortofter. This decline in 
debt, in borrowing, was one of] 
the TTiflin causes of the hard' 
Hvnwi of the depresrion. |
Tto government borrowed| 
money from the people of the 
United Stfites during the depres-] 
Sion because private businesa 
could not
The government borrowed $19 
billion between 1929 and 1940,; 
from the Am»lcan people. The 
result was a fuller use of fac- 
torie^^more mw
er standard of living tor alL 
Bushum grew stesdliy better 
from 19SS through 1937, sagged
a little In 1986. and has climbed 
- inc« that time.
While the Government debt
theraeaed during the depression
by 619 IdUion (and renenber. It 
is the American people theur
selves who own the Go
OUR GROCER/
tnixia) the privMe debt of Am- 
• —sd by more
tto^ billion; 
by $30 billions as a matter
ir 4V
SEN. ALBEN W. BARKLEIY FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT JOE B. BATES
KEEP FAITH WITH OUR SOLDIERS!
VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
NOVEMBER 7™
ALTHOUGH THE END of the wei- loey not iK>t be too for dUteht, oor 
Ion of tbo poue efler World Wer I meet not bo repoetod!
ROOSEVELT. TRUMAN end BARKLEY ™d ConpreMn™, B.te. 
em proud of tb.l. record of the Uat 12 70m end of THEIR RECORD 
MS it affeeto veterans. The Roosevelt Administration has expand^ and
improved the laws p 
on active duty ha- 
for their depmide
f for veteram of all wars. Men and wmzien 
id increased'compensation, greater benefits 
ito and job insurance and priority when the' war
JUST AS THE ROOSEVELT Administratiem has a definite program 
tor wiiiniui tbo poeco, it eleo bu e brouler pro(ren> of n.ci.1 benofit. 
for eB end epecific eniRnnm for tbo fennorr.
WITH A PROVEN RECORD of 12 Toorr prolroerim Kontoebienr ere 
offered a to continae such men as Roosevelt, Tmman and Bark­
ley and Bates at the bead of t^ G 
with little or no
The alternative is i 
in keeping the United SUtea on iU enviable
place in world affairs.
-ICENTUCKY needs-
Rooseveit, Truman, Barkley, Bates
MARVIN WILSON, County Campaign Cfcmn.
—Paid PoL Adv.
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 26, 1944 THl ROWAN COUNTY NBWS. MOmiAS. MNIUCRI PAW HZ
We plodce
Vmtaei
SUtes. and to the RapabUe 
for wtOctk it ataoda, OHS 
NATION. IndiTtaibie with 




CTroe All Informaiion 
When Sending Letters
We received a letter this week 
written to a girl A Clearfield, 
but in forwarding the letter she 
failed to give us any Informa­
tion and as the letter was mere­
ly signed “Bye. Honey.” 
have no way of finding out 
particulars. When you 







frani men and 
the armed forces pnbUshed 
weekly In The AmerlamB- 
; cotunn of this paper Is
aboBt exhansted and Row­
an ContlaBB are Invited to 
again start aendtnc in the 
most interestlmg letters 
from members of their 
tamOy.
carry very many of these 
letters and asked font rsad- 
sending
them to the paper nntB the 
nnmber already on hand 
oonM be printed. Bower- 
■p on them and yen are In- 
vlfod to again start bring­
ing or mailing them to the 
er. The News Is not canght 
paper.
any InformAlon you 
Ve’d like the name, the 
home address, how long In the
service and what branch, how 
long c- erseas and where, any­
thing In fan, that Is of interest 
to any one el.te.
Morehead USO Gioen 
Praise Sy National Mrs. Falls and the local council.
The .sailors have come and 
gone and so has the USO Club 
in Morehead.
The Morehead USO has not 
gone, however, from the hearts
Moke 0 Regular 
ion DoteInspect i 
With Us
Have your Urea Inspected 
regularly and check air 
pressure. In between In- 
specUoaa, here are aome do'i 
and don'ta to piLsei»e tires: 
avoid nita. radca mad
DONT aerape against the
r aroond conera
DO rotate Ures every l.MO
CLAYTON'S 
Recapping Service
124 W. Main. Morehead. Ky.
and lives of the men In the va­
rious naval units who have at­
tended the club during the paA 
two years.
■Ifs the human touch In this 
of your hand and mine . • • that 
world that counts ... the touch 
means far more to the folntini 
heart. . than shelter and bread 
and wine . for belter Is gone 
ere the night Is done . . and
bread lasts only a day 
the touch of your hand and the 
sound of your voice . - . will 
ring in the heart always."
The people of Morehead have 
done their part nobly. The USO 
operaUon there was one of the 
most satisfactory In the entire 
Under the
clous article around here, aojkl A*e«p of die AllM armies in- spMt of the Cups.'
when conditions permit, we can 
always bet that sooner or later 
you will be called upon to miss a 
few hours, so you can see why I 
go for the "storage" angle.
So long until later. I think of 
you always.
Love. Jimmie.




BreA btttle has be«i one of hte 
flerceA of the war.
Prom this btttleneld la Brit­
tany to a boeplUl In Britain ex­
tends a diatn of mercy-^ life­
saving. fhA-movlng bums 
bridge that works 24 hoars' 
day. It extenito Crom the squad 
aid man, crawling forward 
der Are to his wounded < 
rade, to the collecting sution. 
ileaMng station, evacuation boe-
pttal, to ambulance plane to bnaa
Oct. 18—pfc. Lloyd L. Kinder, I jjQgpjjjL Often some of 
who formerly In Mor^ee^ I stages are by-passed tor added 
has recently arrived at Welcbigp^^
Convalescent Hospital, the 
army's new reconditioning cen-
we are all proud of your efforts. 
No. the Morehead USO has not 
gone It is in the hearts of the 
sailors today sailing the seven 
and you should all feel 
prroJd of your part in building 
and maintaining our navy's 
high morale.
behalf of National and
Rtylnnal
million for all you have done.
ter In Daytona Beach, The 
carefully-planned program of 
physical and educational recoo- 
diticmfng not only will keep him 
busy but will also return him to 
good physical condition.
Pfc, Kinder Is the son of Mr. 
Robert Kinder, who ll'ves at the 
same address as above. His 
wife, Mrs. Ruby Kinder lives to 
MusesmilUs, Ky He entered the 
army In February. 1942, at Port 
Thomas. Ky., and has sinee 
served seventeen months 
ily. Among other awards, be 
received the Purple Heart
At the tiny alrArIp near Brest 
captured from the Germans onlyi 
a few days before, one 
first evhcuatlons by ; 
carried out under the direction 
of Captain Templeton of 801 
23ra Street South Bend. Ind.,
The spirit that knows as 
other answer than “Retreat?
Reheat Hem we just got 
here.” And it U also the same 
spirit that In the face of i.OOO 
to one odds could say *“Ihe en­
emy has landed, the Issue is 
Am to doubt” . . . Tss, tbs 
United States Marine Csrps wm 
be 1G9 years old on the lOtb of 
>er. 1944. and to that 
group of men whose motto 
"Semper Fldslis." always faith­
ful. Is emblaaoned on their
and this would necestotatc shoe, 
ratkmlng la this country.





standard, we say “Happy Blrth-
Walter Owen Feels 
Lucku On Rough Sea
Walter Owen is a semnan first' 
class. He is somewhere In the 
Pacific and the tetter is one 
written to his family at Clear­
field.
Oct 7-44
Dear Wife and Rids;
This leaves me OK. 
finds you the same.
you think I am dead, but 
i Just been where I cannot 
write I haven't had a letter
I hope it 
Well, I
evacuaUon officer for the 
hnUttog ceinpai^.
Each paUem was placed 
the plane according to the seri­
ousness and nature of Ids 
8. They were carried 
from ambulinee to plane by
Jenstti of Ryder. N. Dakota; 
Pvts. Alvin BradiA of SulUvan. 
Ind.; George I, Conally of More- 
head, Ky.. and George Barkley 
of Hatel. South Dakota.
Inside the plane, flying nurse
Villa Matzlnger Moss of lee Ed­
mund St. St Joseph, Mo..
looked after the wounded, some 
wanted water, others cigarettes. 
There were pillows to arrange, 
blankets to adjust and pHig to 
give. She was helped by
St. Ontario,
The pilot of the plane was 
Second Lt. Robert B. Ladd of 
1061 East 5th Street, Salt Lake 
aty. Utah. HU crew Indnded 
Staff Sgt. Albert M. Hoffnnm of 
291 Sickles Ave. New Rochelle. 
N. Y. crew chief, ami CpL Wll-
Tom you for two weeks, but JuA 
keep writing. I will get them 
KK» now, I hope, I am getting " > • cre  cniei. ana t. t wii- 
tat I don't know what I will,'I?”; f'





than tZSOJOOO. an given a mark-i 
•p of 10 M cents per pound, 
'nioce storcc doing an annual 
>hbMuLJi of aoOjKlO *or more. 
Gkwp a and 4 stores, are given 
a nark-up of M cents per 
pound.
Tte hif^ retail ^ee
Creates Additknial 
Problem For War 
Aid
Tension among war prlsenen 
Increases as possibilities of an 
end of the Europcsh war 
crease. Dr. Ehhan T. Colton, 
War Prisoners Aid executive 
who has been speaking In Ken­
tucky In the interest of the Na­
tional War Fund, said today.
:he c t  away i had when I 
ime orer here,
Well, we have a little rough 
few day.s and some of
when h. wwh't busy ,t hi. rw,^™-;
n- v  I I
old salt. I have moved from
When the plane landed to war Prisoners AW and Its ser- 
England. Nurse Moss stepped vices in organizing actlvlUes be- 
out and handed her list to the comes of constantly greater tm-
I. E. Clou S^nin, 
W kh Moines
Jimmie Clay, has written 
his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. WilleL Jimmie U a United 
States Marine and Is known of­
ficially as Cpi- J. E- Clay. Jim­
mie Joined the Marines many
iths ago and has served in 
the South Pacific for a good part, 
of that time. He U now on Pal- 
Island. according to Pvt




i come in yesterday and found
your letter nf the 18th waiting.
Things are still keeping me ' 
the go here That's why I didi
answer last night. I have been 
up near the front Line and was 
dog-tired. After getting a few 
lines off to mother, I couldb't! 
'drive myself to another letter.
There
Lance, today—a little going on. 
but it's beyond 
write about—that 
me high and dry—eh. what?
1 think ru close and try 
catch a little more sleep—a pre-
Bone of It looks as good as old 
Kentucky to me. - 
rat tods taHD and
Fred I see some little black boys 
and that he looks like them. All 
you kids go to school and 
good until daddy can see you 
again. Ill close now and don't 
worry if you don't hear from 
) often. Write to me often. 
Love and best wishes to i 
family. Tell all the folk-s. hello 
for me.
Walter Owen.
waiting doctors. Three of them 
wailing ready for any 
ergency. reafiy to receive 
wounded mea. hastily classified 
them and assigned them to 
of the Btx suRouiHtnig bospi
Pot. Stacu Assigned 
To Armored Division
Pvt Waiter C. Stacy, who
prisoners work, who has recent­
ly returned from Ehirope to con­
fer on the work being done for 
war prisoners. Dr. Colton said 
that as the possibilities of 
end to the European war 
crease, the men who are in pria-
camps can naturally be ex­
pected to beccme more restless 
and more anxious thA their fu­
ture be quickly determined.
Therefore. Dr Colton said, the
'cultural material and provided by
Marine Corps To 
Celebrate Anmoersaru
zlrzelr^rSIn
22. 1943 at Morehead. has arri' 
at Camp Coffee. Ark., where he 
has been a.ssigned to the 16th 
Armored Division.
Stacy is the son of Mrs. thalierge 
anoLoer leicer Halterbrand of Rt 2. Be- He fields
news of impor-^o''e entering the service, he was 
UUle B i e . ^ He attended Adams-
iDavi.s School.
■ The 16th Armored Division, 
commanded by Brigadier-Gener­
al John L. Pierce. Is a unit ol 
America's Armored Command.
Camp Caffee is near Fort Smith.
Arkansas.
On November 10, 1944.
United States Marine Corps will 
celebrate its I68th Anniversary 
From 1775. when the spirit of 
Independence carved out a dem­
ocratic nation, the Marines have 
glorified in their title of "First 
to Fight." Their duUe.s have 
taken them to the far flung com­
ers of the world, and the stir­
ring straln-s of the Marine Hymn 
From the Halls of Montezuma, 
to the Shores of Tripoli" tells 
that story, in song Today, 
when the Corps has been expand­
ed to its greatest numbers, his­





When the war has been con­
cluded. Dr. Colton said. an»t re­
patriation (k began, there wlB 
he important tasks for 
prtocnen aid at Aigtog 
tor rcpMrtoOott. at
retaU
ups for fresh cranberries, effce>| 
Uve October 26, 1M4, were 
tabUabed laA week by 
OPA
Gro^7 1 and 2 stores, thosej 
doing an
'^1
41 cento per pound.
SMALL BVSiNESS
svrnRs
“ .. wfUla the Nms 
Deei has hepi tha 







^ ApfU 23, 1940
Yas/ Yas/
A SAa FULL OR A CAR-LOAD
WELLS RED ASH COAL
ELUOTT COUNTY COAL WEICEED HERE
Just Cali 71
Norehead Ice & Coal Co.
pcrfBtt and posafb^ at porta ot 
entry. The work of war prison- 
era aid will last while there an 
men who have war prison stat­
us. and it needs the continued 
suppon of such organizations as 
the Keitucky War Fund cam­
paign for war prisoners aid.'the 
USO. United Seamens Service, 
and Refugee Relief for our 
lies.








Features a Policy of Week-end
SP£€IALS!
■-OUNCE GLASS
Kraft’s Cheese'Spread . . . 2 for 25c
Clinton Pndding 6 for 25c
VANILLA. CHOCOLATE. BUTTERSCOTCH
FICARS SAUSAQ^ SEASONING...........10 Ox. Pk. 23c
NAMICO MIDDLINGS.............................100 Lb. Bag $2.«»
SCRATCH FEED ........................................100 Lb. Bag 93.49
16 PCT. DAIRY FEED'>;rv..............*<» Lb. Bag $3.00
24 PCT. DAIRY FEED.............................100 Lb. Bag $3.39
K. Y. FLOUR ...................................................25 Lb. Bag $1.05
We repeat a request of die WPB...Conserve paper by 
returning paper bags and carrying packaged goods 
sa ia.
ALIEN'S MEAT MARKET
MAIN STREET IN MOREHEAD
‘8
of Hirohito on the bat- 
of the South F»acific 
their fore-fathers foui 
tyranny In yesteryear. ''FL. 
to fight for right and freedom.' 
i.s no grouping of words to these 
Marines, it Ls a symbol of
H ght
irst
Louie Davenport In 
Line For Chiefs Rating
Louie Davenport is wrvtng In 
the navy and is located in the 
English Channel transporting 
troops to the front and bringing 
back the 'wounded to be cored 
for In English hospitals. Mr.
, Davenport was a former resident 
lof Morehead- He married Jerry 
j Smith, owner and operator of 
the Vogue Beauty Shoppe. For 
I the past few years they have 
made their home in Cleveland. 
Mr. Davenport te a jtoannaclsrs 
mate first class, and has com­
pleted all testa for his chief 




WI'TH U. S. FORCES IN 
FRANCE—Evacuation of battle 
field wounded from France to 
the United States army hoepltals 
in Etogland has been accomplish- 
led In less than-six hours from 
the time the soldier becomes a 
casualty, as a result of the opera­
tion of airborne ambolances 
which have been In use since D- 
Day. Never before have the 
combined skills and sciences of 
medicine and air transportation 
been applied with such co-ordi­
nation and succew.
I Take the fighting around 
Brest for an tocan^le of Hedlcak 
evacuation at its smoothest. 
tie publicized, almoet o
in the dramatic news of the
Shoe rationing may continue 
for some time after Germany's 
defeat. William A. Molster. Na­
tional Director of Shoe Ration­
ing, indicated In a statement 
made at Atlanta this week.
Mr Molster. pointed out that 
lend-lease Bhipments of eh 
and leather would continue 
Europe after Germany's collapse.
NHL ELECT
THOMAS £. OEWEY
uf Iks Itptkiini Tiefcel
DON’T FAil. VOUrt OBttC-ATtON
TO YOUR CCUNTBY
VOTE REP06UCAN
■omj #fi;ep Antierseo Free!
“WHk du Bed of ETerytUug to Ett”
—m—
MIDWAY GROCERY
Ml mY ENERCy. iMe
-«f «s the possetr mmgr 
seem to fade, yaa feel Idlaes 
oad laay. We lacaaiasewd-
Vita Vim FerlHied 
Cepsoks
aB a# Mm vNMikis 
•ravad badMi 
SaUaalyal
yaur Ny«d Drag Store-
BattsoDs Drag Store
Excellent Boy In 
A Real Farm!
60 acres beantiH level, 
ferl3e land aD in grass 
and clover.
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Thofsday, October 2C, 1»U BOWAN COUNTY NEWS
With Ernie Pyle at the Front;
War Lacks Drama to the 
Real Front Line GI Heroes
Without Exception They Want to 
Finish the Job and Return Home
Bj Enda Pyle
U ^ m Nam ■
WRITTEN ON THE TUNISIAN FRONT.-The other 
I was sitting in the room of IJeut CoL Sam Gormly, a
Fortress commander from Los Angeles. We were lool _ 
over a sis>wee]a-old copy of an American picture magazine, 
the latest to reach us here.
It was full of photos and sto­
ries of the war; drama^ tales 
from the Solomons, from Rus­
sia, and right from our own 
acrlnn frost Tb« mafulBa tud- 
uM me aad. irites t bad Sslibtd.
1 (tU an anlisa- 
I Mod about tha 
I war I bato’t faU 
I ta waaka.
I For tn tha mas> 
I ailsa tba war 
I aaatnad romanUe 
I aad aeldns. aiH 
I o< barOLei and 
I altaUtr- 1 know U 
I raallr U. aad rat
Xnia Prla aaFablaodfaallns 
It. Oalr la tba 
masadxM from Amariea eaa I 
eatefa tba raal tpWt ot U»a war oaar
paopla ha Wt afraid. Senia 
baaa to abow OM’ra not afraid. Too 
daat bm to. Yen daddad 
1 pot ttda an down with neb hbinl 
bomodci^ baeauaa aema ol r«i
- • riB so-
mea
Br nnonfu vaub 
jyjAX MARGIN, one of
radio’s real celebrities, 
really Just happened into 
El_____Je’d been a top-notch
newspaperman, a highly suc­
cessful playwright (“Cheat­
ing Cheaters,” “Three Live 
Ghosts,” etc.), and had 
ida his mark in ^Uyvood. Wbao 
_ was to do a radio aerlpt
ba know Uttla about radio, but ba 
dashed oae ofl, it cUeked. sod now 
he's one of our foremost writers and 
produeers of air shows. Ustenlns to 
“Crime Doctor" ea Sundar
0» d tha ^etwea wae tbe ^
coBcreta quar where landed In 
Africa. B sa*« mo a Uttla ttnsla 
to look at tt For soma psrrwie 
nsKB tt was mote Ihrillinf to look 
et the piebire than U ares to martA 
the dock ttaett Oat first dar.
“I «M'I koow what lha hafft
tef aloof to describe a bombtag 
mlsaian for 700. and if not, irity oot. 
rm not |o^ aad tba reason is 
tost rva rattooaUsod mrsrif into &•- 
Ueriag tbat for one in mr poeltlaa. 
mr sole porpom to fotof would bo 
tt perpewta mr eanltr- Aad Fve 
decided to ball wttb ▼anttr-
1 wae ewer frem tba fraol Itoee 
bv a wblla ttto spttef. Urinf wttb 
other troops, sad eonslderabls fists' 
tog took place while I was gooo. 
Wbea 1 got ready to retam to my 
old maids at toe freed 1 woodared
tt I would save any change to them.
The moat ririd ebaage to tba 
eaoMl am woricabop manner to 
which they now tnlk about kllltog. 
Ybey bsTe made tba
“Bara wo era rigM at tba frem. 
•ad yat too war ImH toamatta 
ta BM at an." ’
Wbea 1 aaM toot. Ha). -
"It ton’t to me at!L_. . 
towold ba. bat tt ton't It’s Just bard
wh. aod an X wtott to to tetob to
aad got back boma.-
U I Wl bOBW. Is woe 
.w im’l W Oh«
too tob if m S
far an gtot *a
tTtokett.
AEKl Speaking of drama, roe lust 
passed up my only opportuntty of 
E tn this war. B was
a tough dectoioo eltbes way. 
Aa yeo’oo 1
Mta at tom an allowed to ga 
•toog ao bembet inlssisae lam 
wttb a bambar gn«9 tom Vi 
kMwa bath to Knglaad aod 
m—fceee to Afrtea. ood maey
traasttica from too oomal baom 
ftat taking human Itfs to stofUL 
orar to a itow mfasrional outlook 
vfaare ts a eraft. To ttiam
BOW toara to notbtog morally wneg 
about kming, In fact tt to as ad- 
thing.
aiwf- jou’d have my Uttla idea 
of wfast an expert Job It to. lust bo- 
causa ICareto to so skilled. Ha writaa 
tha week's show, then goes Into ra- 
besnal. poltohlng the sketch tm it’s 
perfect.
^am. As a iiaiiitokitsmi my 
own ttto to to da^or mly by
UDUnd thinks it’s funny. 
For a scene to ’*nD We Meet 
Again" they told face down to grass 
tost sunMwadly was growing somo- 
wbsro to Franca. ’The turf wat cara- 
fuOy laid, and they spent saeeral 
hours stretched out on it. pretending 
they'd been caught to en elr raid. 
The last bomb bunt ttsy and Bar­
bara arose—end found thoy were 
.aosered with flea bites!
I. a^ kflBag to to a
itwJ: Z M I «aa took Ol
m fro* ffoooi Bftttoiit ■ hop to 
m, torn* taMhow I e« took SB
toaltog domdy.
B to «ly 1 
away tram III
I area whm 1 have i
tom m laal too SMsmltr 
at an toeaa newly deed *toea 
■ka a ttrtog at^tmare. had
ttera ara ttaoea when 1 fam tom 
I eu't stand tt add wm hare 
to laava.
„ —. IW II I a-tt
to ga atoag ^
I knew toe day of tbat inritatioo
^,1,^ ^ I dreaded tt. Not
to go, brands you as a cowsrd. To 
go might make you a slight hero, or 
■ dead duck. Actually 1 nsrat kzMW 
what rd say until the momad 
came. When it did come. I said tola: 
"Ma. t dsa’i aoo any aoBao to my 
emag. other conespondeots haro al­
ready gone, so I couldn't bo too 
first anyhow. Td ba to tha way. aad 
tf 1 got killed my death would hava 
cootributed nolblng. Tm running 
lust being beta wtttaoat 
my neck out and asktog-tor 
tt. No. I think 1 won’t go. I'm too 
old tt bo a hero."
Tba raactlon to toe flan 
e. 1 expected them to ba
yast Bumbera. Ha wants to see tha 
Gomans oremm, mangled, toitcb- 
ared la the Tunisian trap. Ha speaks 
excitedly at eeatog greet heape of 
dead, of our bombers ‘ "
fiKUnad to do lust once whst toay 
do eoery day. But their etttnda w 
oxactly too opposite, end juu emdd 
tmi they w«a dneera and not }«* 
botog nlcto _
fiaesnn ban to. to a ptoto dam^
u. B wasn't any good. BadwildWt 
bard does tt."
A UcutoDantaohmal. who bad Jnat 
gut back from a mlaakm. saU:
•*Ihma ara only two
aarto why anybody ib^ ga
boeaun ho has to. or*to show otbar
t to toe *lrttog aeldier that 
phase of toe war is behind, B was 
left efter his first bettle. His
blood U up.. Bo is O^ttng for his 
lUe, ud WTHny now tor him Is es 
much s petoaosUB as writing Is fee




i SEWme CIRCLE NEEDLECRAFT
of Border’ Tea Towels
LESSON-:-
'bt HABOU) 1. LUNDQUBT. O. S.
Lman for October 29




:4; John S:S: Romsns U:l. 1: 13:: 
COU3EN TSXT-arak tbOM thlags 
---------- ^-BS J:L
Disciplined Uvlng should be toe 
goal at each of us. Life is not to be 
Uved eardessiy. Influenced
passing impulses.
t at Ufe would keep
A life can be properly disciplined, 
only ss It is controlled by Christisn 
motivet. Such s Ufe bas- 
L Spitttwl Glsdnees (Ps 4:S-S). 
The psalmist had faced the dls- 
fretstog guestionlng of* men who 
derided him (or his tslth. 'They were 
■nbeUeyers who demanded of him 
what good his reUglon did (▼. •>. 
Ba has an answer, end It U the 
toarimnwy of hls own experience.
These around him sought glad­
ness In the harvest of grain and tn 
toe wine which was supposed 
ghre a lift to their spirits. This i 
their Joy. Wen. the man of Ood had 
■ometotog Inflnltely superior, 
had gladness tn his heart. It
on outward eiremn-
idy but Barbara Britton
•taneet-^t was within.
, Then note. too. that it did not rest 
tost beppeoed. or en 
fenow men. ’Thou (God)
hast put gladness to my heart 
That means real Jorandtsdsfaction.
O. Spirltom F<»d (Luke 4;4; John 
•:t9).
B la delightful to have true glad-
to grow and to work. Tbat Is true 
fptrituelly. tor be must have the 
needed nourishment of life —
Betty Button worked eo hard par- 
fraying twins to the Persmount 
musleaL "Hera Come the WAVES." 
to mtoto iht to frimarrad wtto Bing 
Crosby and Sonny Tufta. toat toe 
tom eight pounds.
when temptod (Luke 4:4)
-----------He wes hungry saw beyond
toe temporal need, and declerad 
that life mould be eoafrolled by -
higher principle. The spirltom hes 
e piece of supremeey ever toe
Olgl Perreeu ton’t doing so badly 
a e toree-yeer-old: her role to 
"Dark Waters," the Benedict 
Bogeaur produetton, to her sixth 
feetured role in major pictures 
•Ineo she made her dehut a year 
ago. Sba started as little Eve Curie 
to "BCedsm Curia," end toeged 
right ebeed.
.. new sUr may be rising at 
Kate Smith program’s horinxi. if 
rumors are true. Ted Collins, pro­
ducer. who brought to fame "Abbott 
and Costello." ’The Aldricta 
Family.’’ "It Pays to Be Ignorant," 
•ad other radio favorites, to
said to be on tba lookout tor e new 
star to be featured on tha Bate 
Smith Sunday Variety hour.
s eertee at weekly dramatte
shiploads (d fleeing men, of Ger­
mans hr tt..............................—
erably to a
toe retn to etvQIaa Ufe af mem-
• final Ttn
m hto own ereatloD.
to tola soe lespsrt tta trem- 
toto nMlir diftera fram an tta 
rmtafm.Alltoereme(Ba- 
yen a* me and avos toe them 
aume ef isldtom btadad toe ttaee 
at Africa - wa want terrlhly
eaDaberatiea wtth toe army as
a. HIgtovaBktog army sffleims 
parttedpato. tafctng toe mlero- 
phane to deSvar niewign dfroottr
to get aver. The frenW 
•otaler waata tt tt be gta s 
........................... toaeefUs
Father Ambrose ^Und. chaptoln 
at Dannemare prison, to now to Bol­
lywood balptog to plsns behig msde
Sky itoat yon wfO. aotottig emt 
laka a fiomptett Mldtor snapt 
battle^ •
_ toe deantaf out of Cbm
ttal Tohlsla-wa had Urge tmtts In 
battle lor toe firm ttma Frankly, 
tov didn't an «BcaL ~ *
bly toay das’t fry to allbL The Brit- 
lab bad to bMp ne. out a taw ttmea.
bat neitbar Amariean i
rae no lack cd bnvacy. 
^ tack ol axpeefa
Ttttt Infantry GompoMa of *BrEve Men*
, Mm ta rnYb» ftoal taptolry
T..w.pie at tobat
ba altar they bava r«e
tba mm filLAjlgJta





I haaid «< a high Brittob to 
toba warn towr ttto batflrilakt 
after tba aettm waa ovm. Ama
•srt m taM eatogy spoken aaiy
December •,
T Ulebea witb erom-*Uteb 
i n» contains s transfer 
o ootUs. averaftag 9Vt by
, urf, denand sod 
1. illShf
Is reqtored to amor arde 
tbs most popular pattern
Bend your order ti
eenta (plus oM cent Id 
t maniBS) for Patusnr eotl of l
Coral Sea Divera Easily 
Overcome Grip of Octopns
Nativea of tbe Coral sea have 
very little fear of strangulation in 
the grips of the monstrous octo­
pus. Usually the octopus wraps 
tta tentacles about the victim's 
legs, waist or neck and breaking 
this bold is simple. Tbe native
Upset Stomach
these "South of tbe Border" tea 
towels. Make gay caballeros and 
senorltu In cross-stitch.
per and lower Jaws and,, with 
sudden powerhti thrust, turns the 
mouth inside out. This bursts the 
ink reservoir, killing the octopus 
and causing the tentacles to un- 
coO.
When palntiag tta eeUtng of <
then cut a hole in tbe one half 
slip over paint brush handle. 
This win catch paint drippings.
tynnxT, but mer^ brushed slong 
the direction of the ribs while still 
subtly damp.
) needs food If be to When wssbing windows, edd efew drops of kerosene to the water
to give added polish. Painted fur­
niture to easily cleaned if a 
Uttla kerosene to added to the 
waahipf water.
_ lamdeting, remember 
tamparatora cd the water to ixo- 
portet. Tbe hotter toe water, tha 
whiter
^tyxtoel In the life of toe CTtrittlen 
man or woman, Tha body wttb Its 
dsatoM ta to be stttleet to toe daft- 
Blte eentrol <d toe ipirtt. < ' ' 
takas tta seders from Oed.
, The cavtanetton at toe awftd 
hdta d*anehery of our day to 
rl*l bera Men have given 
bedlas toe supreme eutbortty and 
toay are driven by the Insto of thstr 
fleab. Whet they need more toan 
legal letorm or retfrictlon m sale 
m Uqimr (and we believe in both) 
to toe regoieratlon ot their sn^ by
toe grace of Ood In Christ J«
'et US bring them tbe gospeL 
Jcbtt 8:39 mekes known tbe tact 
tost Jesus, tbe bread of Ufe. satis­
fies svery need of men. Every nor­
mal hunger end thirst finds fnU sat- 
Isfactiaa tn Him Have you triad 
Him aa the One to meet the need at 
your hungry beartt 
BL fiptritual Service (Bom. 13:1.
ible service.” says the
________ Version: "spiritual
lea" aays tbe Revised Version. Both 
are rig^ The man who Is really
reasmahto will be spiritual and wlB 
render tt God a sacrificial serriec.
Note that tt Is a "living saerl- 
flee" that to said to be "boly. •«- 
ceptahle to God." This to not a 
o< a single act of deep devoUon 
(great as that may be), but a goiiig 
on in tbs daily walk to Uve (or 
ChrtoL That esUs tor grace end 
power, end Be to ready and willing 
to give both to each of His ehll-
tbey get worn on o





U ram kmrw eey * 
the ihiiisei at m
far oar tires, ■ n
■ee* by B perefM
petels ees tbm leu ton eee
eew tire fer etoh car ee tbe 
raid will be predeced ta
I M tbe tadeitry to
Tire care b tapmtWe now, par- 
Hadsrty irilfa leenof trad end but 
cotoisi. Stodo ore lew. end lt|i 
•rfmaled Aot during «m lettw port 
cd lb* yuorAtre wOl be e diactoee 
o»35J)“- - -------------------
------------ - _T..i--------- --------------
e*snrae«lb.A29tii..do«w.
In, mi 01 peace 
flP-ST IN RUBBER
B yw tod tt dlfltmtt to find 
yoox .doorkey in your bsmdbe«, 
MW A mmp to • pines of nncrow 
zihbea, «• tts kmr to tt. estt nev 
tt !to the ta^ at tt* pm.
tod* Reaify to be Enjoyed
RICE KM
Afitow
e Keliotfs Kee Kriqdee eqi»l tte 
whole r^ pern to oemty ett tte
to toe
ittieh to too little spoken of andi 
toss prmetieed in the church to­
day. The one who professes to toir 
low (3irtot Is simply not to ba eoo- 
tormed to toe ways of this wicked 
world. There to to be a completely
toe Good ThleL" e story o< toe 
chapel ba founded at tte tostituHon. 
Be has organised tha Good Thief 
vttirii wm use pro­
ceeds from tte picture for the bene­
fit at prison tametes. Money paid tor 
fito story has bought them e U-
tasry.
Carrying e speer for John Berry- 
lore in “Blebsrd m" started 
AUyn Joslyn on hij acting career. 
From tbe silent Shakespeare roto 
Joslyn leaped to a two-word part to 
tte Theater GuUd’s "Be Who Gets 
napped." He bed to say "Very 
wMU" It paid him 10 dollars a week. 
He's BOW getttog ecnrideiataly more 
tten fhet-Us latest picture. "Bride 
by Mtotske.** with Mersha HUnt.
ODOS dJVD SVaS-Sodre •
rcMMsk . . . ffwbert Aerw
SMBSefflsta tor Ml toletape 
-Bto Bows ta Her Ttoeet.’'.
A. the
grace <A Ood. ttiat takes you < 
fids world whoa you ere stm in ft 
IT. fipirltail walk (Bom. U:U-
Oirlstlsns are the children at tte 
morning. They walk to the light a 
Jttn l:n. Thto world walks to 
mesa No ooe needs say srgo- 
it to prove toet point—Just lock 
ebout you.
The deeds of darkness ore evil 
teeds. end men dwell in 
beeauM they love evil (John S:l». 
That meana that the ehUdrw M 
light mnst walk
"becoming’ (that's a good ooedl) 
la this worid. Thus we may attract 
otters oot of toe darkaem into the 
light tt that they too may ptt aslda 
"reveling aad dnmkemwcs." yee. 
•ad altt "strife aad Jealoasly." 
Tbott go together.
The way tt victory is tt be 
taotbed with tte Lord Jeeus aad Bis 
(V. M). thattae
•taott cd light" Witt wMeb we a
Note atoo ttet we are stadtoualy 
to avoid making any ptwisfea fior 
too daflres of toe flach. Ptt so* 
away, and with ton wlO go









Soldier of the Soil
T ricTOfiY begtoe with tbe American 
V fetmer, i a in tbe merch:ait. woefciag from long before 
eoDMt until long after nigbtfaU. Upon him 
fans the burden of feedtog the figbtini 
fccees ... tbe dvOton popnUtion ... and 
fanngry moutti fa wm-tten aTUntrtoa
B a ‘-b«ww to tecupeista, To give 
• people abcaed end et home
e to have Ufa Hberty, aad bappl-
To the dtallen^ fa | The donom yon can gtvw eiw needed Bota then ever thto year. Ptaeae giva
food tten ever. Amerieth eoldien fa tbe 
Bfal have —iwwwieA eritt heroic effext.
6lvt |•••rolsly tt
eontiibotad Bdgfaily tnwardi wfanfag the
Now yon m e*ed to help yam feUow-
aacMF to glva men fa tte «med forose 
MBded regefatoo, to ^ boohs ead 
i^orta togitpiitig to petooners fa wv. to
Your Community 
War Fund
I w NiUoul Wu Fuid
Ik
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FURNITURE
ECONOMICALLY PRKHr"EVERYTHING IN USED FURNITURE
CLYDE BRUCE FURNITURE CO.
FAIRBANKS AVENVE 3 DOORS FROM REGAL STORE
Mrs. Ora Walu is visiting Oils
S O Cl € T Y
THE ROOSEVELT 
DEPRESSION
“In 1934. when the 
depnuion wmt 
five years al4f~ 
longer than any other 
in a c^nmrjy we 
still had twelve mil­
lion unemployed. By 
1940, the depresnon 
was almost eleven 
years old. This ad­
ministration had been 
in power for seven 
straiflu years and 




Philadelphia, SepC 7, 1944
(Conhnued from Page Twelve)
Mn. McKwneu Given 
House Wanning
Butcher.
ober 20. at their home on Main 
Street, with a dinner-bridge, as 
a farewell gesture for their
MIS. Jobs McKlmej wssjLt. Elijah Monro, Hogg,, who 
honored with a surprise pantry has returned to his ship o 
shower Thursday evening, Oct- Pacific Coast. The guest list In- 
ober 19. at her new residence on | eluded Mr. and B4ra. ClarehM 
Second Street. The shower was, Allen. Mr and Mrs. 
sponsored by Mrs. CecU Fraley's Crutcher and Miss Pauline 
Circle of the Methodist Church, 
of which Mrs. McKinney is a 
member- drde members arriv­
ed at Mrs, McKinney's home for 
a pot luck supper, and other 
members of the Women's Sodei 
of the Christian Service calK 
later in the evening. CTrcle 
members present were: Mes-
dayinHi A, B. McKinney. Ehrerett 
Randall, Drew Bvans. C P 
CaudiU. W. K. Kenney. Alvin 
CaudiU. Russell Meadows, Cecil 
Fraley and surprise hostess,
Mrs John McKinney. Guests 
who -called later included Mrs.
John Palmer. Mrs. A. L. Miller,
Mrs. J W. Holbrook and Rev. 
and Mrs C. L- Cooper. Mrs 
McKinrjey was the recipient of 
many lovely and useful gifts 




Mr. and Mrs. Lest« Hogge en­




Flattering, natural-looking permanents for every 
type of hair . . thrift priced for Fall! Our experi­
enced, friendly operators will give you a sparkling, 
rave-about hair-do you'll love. Come in today.
Allie Jane Beauty Shop
Relums To Make 
Home In Morehead
Mrs .Amanda Garris and chil­
dren, Vivian. Warren and John 
have returned here from Balti­
more. where they Intend to re­
side permanently 'The late Mr 
Garris was accidentally killed
Mrs. Garris la the mother of Mrs. 
Ethel Crager.
been residing for the past sever-1 
al months In Columbus. Ga..!«reek with her dau^^ter, Mrs. 
where her hiuband u j mi. Hfllhran
.. For. 1, ^
Mrs. LeGrand Jayne, on Wilson 
Avenue. Mrs. Jayne plans to 
visit her mother in 'Tennessee 
for a few days while enrohta to 
Georgia.
Legislation Subject At 
AAUW Meeting
Legislation was th^ topic of 
the first program of the year of 
the American Association of 
University Women. Mrs. Gor­
don Pennebaker. president, 
sided al the meeting held 
ober 18. In the Library, and re­
ported on the sute convention 
held In LeUngton In Septem­
ber.
Miss Amy Irene Moore, chair­
man of the committee on legis­
lation. had charge of the pro­
gram. Miss Moore outlined re­
cent and pending legislative 
measures of Interest to the mem-
while Mre.












I Bill, considering the extension of 
and Mrs. J. A Bays had selective service
their week-end guests, 
and Mrs. Kenneth Bays of Louis­
ville, Miss lone Bays Hodges 
and little son, Jeff, al.so of Lou­
isville.
Pvt. James T Hodges, who Is 
sutioned at Camp McCoy Wis.. 
spent the week-end in Morehead 
where he visited with his UtUe 
son, Jeff.
Hilltop Bridge Club 
Surprises Mrs. Crtdeher
Miss Mary Hogge and Miss 
Lyda Marie Caudill combined 
the weekly meeUng of the Hill­
top Bridge Club with a surprise 
birthday dinner in honor of the 
birthday of Mrs. W. E. Crutcher,
son Avenue. Guests were: Mr 
and Mrs. Roy Cornetie. Mrs 
Maggie Hogge. Mrs. Richard 
Montjoy and the Hilltop Club 
members. Mrs. Crutcher receiv­
ed many beautiful gifts. ITie 
Club Is scheduled to hold Its 
next meeting Monday evening. 
October 30. at the home of Mrs. 
G^i^d CoUins on Second
Mrs. Jaune Visiting 
Relatives Here
Mrs. Luther Jayne, wh
Miss Malda Hamm has return­
ed to her home here after spend­
ing several days In Aidilanrt. 
where she was called because of 
the Ulnesa of her slsterin-Iaw, 
Mis. j. w. Hamm.
Messrs. Walter CaudiU. Jack 
Helwig, and Richard Montjoy, 
Jr„ spent Sunday in Clrclevllle. 
Ohio, at the Field Trials, where 
Mr. Helwig acted as one of the 
judges.
Mrs. Madeline Wyant and 
aughter. Doroth; ' "
ames McKnlght____
spent Monday with Mra. Wyant's 
sister,. Mrs. Parnell MarUndale 
and Mr. Martindale.
Mrs Joe Camp Sorrell and 
lltUe son. Mack. left this week 
for their home In Natchez. 
Migg-, after visiting for several 
weeks with relatives in Ken­
tucky She was the house 
guest for several days of her 
sister. Mrs. W. K Kenney and 
.family at their home on Second 
Street.
Miss Phyllis Ann Jayne spent 
le week-end in Ashland with 
her grandmother. Mra. Waugh.
Mrs. Jack West was a business 
visitor in Lexington. FTlday.
V. C. Lappin. dean 
Morehead College, spent Monday 
and 'Tuesday in Louisville where 
be attended an educational meet­
ing.
Mias Thelma Roe returned last 
Wednesday from a visit
re. MtL. Dayton, Ohio, 
and JefteaoBville. lad.
Hr. and lira. B. r. P«ibc 
spent Saturday in T,extngton.
Miss Vivian Doris Flood vent 
the week-end In Huntington. W. 
Va.. visiting at the home of ha 
grandmother, Mrs. Z. J. Zillman.'
LL and Mrs. C. T KeUy and 
Lt. and Mrs. Herschel Boyd 
turned this week to New York 
where the two lieutenants are 
staUoned at Floyd BenneU 
Field. They have been vtslUng 
for the past week with LL Kel­
ley's parents. Mr. and Mrs John 
Kel]
Mrs. WUltam Carl of Vance- 
burg visited with friends In 
Morehead this wedL 
Mrs. Jack Cecil and Mias Lyda 
Marie Caudill left Thursday
______________ -— morning for Louisville where
h-fli Mrs. J L Holbrook. Mr and!they plan to attend the races for 
_ -Mrs. Luther Bradley. Mrs Lonj -j-.e remainder o£ the week
) women; the 
J to the 
readjustment of war workers; 
and proposed Federal Aid to Ed­
ucation.
VencilVs Have Guests 
For the Week
Mr. and Mrs Gu.s Venclll had 
_j house guests last week at 
their home on the Flemin^burg 
their dau^iter. MIsa Kar­
lens Vencm of OnriTO^ their 
son, LL Ludotph Vebem. 
Birmingham. Ala., and Miss 
•'Nip" Freeman of Atlanta. i
U. Nickell Home 
After Overseas Dutu
Talmadge Nickell visited 
with hl-s aunt, Mrs. C H. Stinson 
and family of Haldeman. after 
having served ten month-s In the 
Solomons. Ll Nickell Is In the 
states to take training. He 
received his wings and commis­
sion at Corpus ChrtsU. Texas. 
This Ls the first furlou^ grant- 
o LL .Nickell In three years. 
Fjtrouie to his new base al 
jadMonville, FU. Lt Nickell 
will visit his brother. pvL Grov­
er I.ee Nickell who Is staUoned 
at Fort McClellan. Ala.
The Perfect Qiriitmas Gift!
Wonderftd Indexed KUm 
KmgJammVartion
These attractive Bibles may be purchased tor cash or 
credit No references are required. They can be 
paid for on monthly Install mental No collectors! 
You mall in your paymraU. Immediate delivery. 
Drop card In postoffice for parttoulars and examina­
tion of (bis wonderful Bible.
Port Office Box 21 Morehead, Ky.






Oatmg Pajamas . . $279 - 279
GOOD -n WARM
Qiildreiis Print Dresses . $1.79-2.98
BOYS BLUE DENIM
OvenD Pants..................... $1J9
Trade Mere ... GMd ParfclnC Spm ... A Mg BIMfe eC Gm4s
THE BIG STORE
-BA vs ON RAILROAD STUKT
Announcing . .
the opening of 
A BRAND NEW GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
THE ABC GROCERY
FLEM1NGSBCRG ROAD . . OORIfKB FLEMIMG AVKirUC
on Saturday, October 28
Carrying a C^plete Line of Groceries, VegetaUes, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats.
THE ABC GROCERY
CPNNIS FRALEY, Owner DAVE BLAIR, Mgr.
Fannin and Mrs Bob Tackett 
land little son. Bobble, spent 
Istinday wiUi the former's daugh- 
,ter Mrs. Dexter Evans and fam- 
jlly. near West Liberty.
, Utile Alice Catherine Montjoy [ 
I who has been iU at her home onl 
Sun Street for the past several 
days Is much improved.
1 Mrs. Louie Davenport of 
CTeveland. Ohio, and her mother. 
'Mrs. E. J. Saulabory. of this 
city, spent Saturday In Olive 
Hill with their brother and son. 
Mr. Geo^ Saulaberry and fam­
ily,
Mr. Glennie Fraley was a busi­
ness visitor in Lexlngtoa Tues­
day.
rs. George MarUn had as 
guests Sunday. Ur. and Mrs. 
A- M. Dickerson and Mr. and 
Mrs. WUllam C. JerreU of Green, 
Kentucky.
Word has been repelved that 
Pvt Marie Ramey. Dental Teeb- 
nioian. statloDed in Macon, Ga.. 
will aiTlve here the first part of 
November for a len-div fur­
lough.
The condition of Mr. Dawaon 
Waltz, who has bed tn the 
Good Hoepital
T,.Tingtnn for the pest ten days 
reioaina unchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hook of 
Augusta. Ky. spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Hook’s mother. Mrs. D. M. 
Holbrook, and Mrs. Watt Prich­
ard, Jr., and family.
Ur. and Mrs. Richard MontJcQ’^, 
Sr., of ML Sterling, were Sunday 
guests at the home of their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rldiard Montjoy, 
Jr., and family on Sun Street
Mrs. D. B. Caudm, Mrs. D. C 
Caydiii and Mrs. Garland Collins 





BY ENDORSING TOUR COUPONS





is QUALIFIED to 
sit at this table?
For YOUR sake, and fee the 
sake M yoor dnUren, it is MOST 
IMPORTANT ta have the 
RIGHT maa Is this chair, at tha 
peace table!
TK am TWEE MEN AH 
CERTAM 10 K T»A





m M Oa WM
We’re WimuBc the WAR! . . . U’s Wm Ae PEACE!
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•pcBt the week-end tn Lezington 
•ttcndlac the UntvcnUy of 
Kentadty tb. West Vli^tDle 
football game and visiting with 
Miss Vmtj Margaret Reyiukls, 
who is attending coDege that.
Mrs. Ljmn Martin has .. 
Htfned to her home after spend­
ing several days with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. wnUam m
Toledo, <Nilo. Mrs. Banaslak is 
reenperatlng from an appendec­
tomy.
Mrs. Louie Davenport
ClevelaDd. Ohio, is vMtlng in 
mother. Mrs.Morehead with her L 
E. J. Saulsberry, this week.
-odge In Louisville laat week.
Mrs. John Pranda is reported 
much Improved after being om- 
fined to her home for the past 
sevwsl days, suffering from low
Mrs. B. 7. Penlz and Mis. Ooy 
Hibbard were shopping In Lex­
ington, Monday.
Hiss Pauline Tomlinson was a 
Lezington shopper. Friday.
Mr. J. H. west will be a guest 
at a “bean supper” Friday night, 
sponsored 1^ the Le­
gion Post at Grayson.
icpe’ 1C and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Duggan spent last
i we^-end in OncinnatL
Farm For Sale
160 ACRES
GOOD 7-ROOM HOUSE, GOOD BASH AlTD OCT- 
BCILDIlfGS. TWO CAS WELLS. GAS IN 
HOUSE. 8-ie ACRE TOBACCO BASK. LOCATED




went a major «H>»atton In a 
Lezington hospital Wednesday. 
Furths' details are not available 
at this time.
Marriages
Mm, dantfxter of Robert and 
Sally Cooptr, on September IX
To palvtn Beeson, Jr., 21. sing-
Beeson, and Phyllis 
M. Rice. 17. siu^. of Morehead, 
daughter of Joseph and Bertha 
Rice, on September IS.
The following Ucenam to UtX^ 28. sln^. of
i,m., _ __ i„.^ jMorehead, son of B. C and Inamany were Ireued OnOng Urelg^ ^ ,
n^th of September from_ tte.single, of Mdrebead,
office of County Court Clerk. 
Vernon Alfrey:
To Rusaell Conn. 21. single, of 
Enterprise. Ky., son of Harve 
and Minds Ctmn. and Dorathy 
Roe. 19, single, at Anch. Ky., 
dau^ter of James and UUle 
Roe, on S^itember 4.
To Clyde Chadwril. 31, single, 
of Morehead, son of Ross and 
Viola CSiadwdl. and Edith Thom­
as, 21, Blngle. of Matchmd. 
daughter of Rube and Sidirtne 
Thomas, on September X
To Uoyd Kinder, 77. sln^e, of 
Mortiiead, son of Robert and 
Beatrice Kinder, and Ruby 




need no longer 
accept the erumbt 
lehich drop from the 
table of vote teeinng
Broadcast. Bufialo,
Nov. 1. 1943
fii ( a:# i •1
gX' ^41
I A
Hotvfo keep a house from catchincf cold!
vm WAT to heap a house from gt*' 
r tiag eoU is by a nr coal pOe laat 10% knget^ a that much on your foal UU.
Ml doom and windowa. Ooaing up the 
craeht that let coM in—end heat out
There ia going to be same Aortage 
coal deliwad to harass this winter.
NotbeeMimtosseosIisbeingmiBed.lt 
is sstiaatsd that S» mfllioBB more ta» 
bttnmiBoiis eoai wffl be ndaed Ois 
ysnr ten tat-wift fewer BB«L Qaite 
a trtets to mine earners sad mten
•I
SbA tUttgs as wcsthastripping. 
ctonaing te banting syteB. dosing off 
tmosed rooms, firing carefully, and 
drawing yaor shndee St night can bdp 
to hasp your teaOf snug and warm.
One of te Idggant jobs of the C A 0 
Lines Is haolhig coal from the mioa 
nkng Its roolH. so we're in a poaitieo 
to nndeHtand te probtom. ad to takow 
hew wamHiT coal to them days.
Them are admoata rMl fa^sa fi
te eeal to yonr dtyll 
tain gndm of coal am going to bo 
gtentljr in dnnad for war prodnettom
And ytmr eaal dmtor to hsBdftoppad
bgateettgacfB diesopMke & Ohio Lines
Ifm. So ba pateto with Ite. OEBnAPRAKB AV9 OHIO BAILWAT HlOSn. PLATS BOAB 
IBS KASRSBTTB SAILWAT
5cm CoaU^nd Serm Ametka
Charles
cratic causa gained some impet­
us with tne announcement 
Russell Davenport, campn^ 
manager for Wendel wnOde. the 
Republican nominee in IM), 
that he would support president 
principally because
To Richard Boggs, 48. widow­
ed. of Lawton, Ky., son of Elitau 
and Rhoda Boggs, and Irene 
HesiderBon, 21, single, of Lawton, 
dau^ter of Marvin and Rachel 
Henderson, on September 38
of his foreign relations policy. 
SenatOT Joseph H. Ball, Rqnib- 
lican senator of Minnesota, one 
of the leaders of the Republican 
party added additional fire­
works Co the foreign policy con­
troversy by annminrtng that be 
would support Roosevelt be­
cause of bis foreign policy plat­
form and because of Dew^s
isolationist tieups.
Republicans countered by say­
ing many prominent Democrats 
were sttpportlng Dewey.
NOTICE TO XNCOBPOSATB 
AlHIITIONAL TEBBrn»T 
TO THE Cnr OP MOBS- 
HBAD, KBNTVCKT.
The City Council of the City of 
■ - ■ Kentucky, do ordain
I follows:
That the boundary of the
e aUbe changed so as to Includ __
the property lying and being tn 
the following boundary, begin­
ning at a point on the line of thel  
present dty llifilts, such point 
being the center of the bridgei
town branch directly In the 
rear of the property of AUie W. 
Manning, thence; running south 
7 degrees and 30 minutes, west a 
distance of 1088 feet to a point In 
Vernon Alfreds field beyond the 
property of Everett Amburgy, 
thence; south 88 degrees and 50 
minutes east a distance of 563 
feet crossing highway U. S. 60 
and extend^ to the ri^t-of- 
way of C & O. Railroad, thence: 
north-easterly with the line of 
the right-of-way of C. A 0. Rail­
road to the present dty limits, 
the same being the center line of 
the old spoke factory street; 




IContlBued Fran Page One) 
tlcal activity and organization 
work by both parties as In these 
states. Roosevelt, on the polls, 
holds a slight ed^. but If there 
shift in last-minute senti­
ment of only a percentage point 
- two these states may sweep 
new man In the White House. 
The foreign policy stand o 
the two candidates came tn for 
last
President Boeaevelt made a 55- 
mOe tour of New York Oty 
climaxing it with a speech 
saying that he tovored the 
United States coopoatlng with 
other powers in using armed 
force to prevent a further war. 
Candidate Dewey has also come 
out for a World peace oi^z 
doB reiterating his stand that 
the post-war foreign policy 
should be worked out by the 
President and Congress. Demo­
crats plaim that the Increased 
national interest in foreign pol­
icy has reacted to their fs 
and have “declared there I 
great, Inevitable swing 
Roosevelt” Republicans, on the 
other hand, deny this and set 
out that "Dew^s forthright 
stand on foreign relations is all 
that was needed to swing 
elecdon."
During the week the Demo-
Classified Ads
WANTED; REASONABLY pric­
ed used car. Will pay cash. 
Apply Rowan County New: 
office. ttp.
LOST
LADTS GOLD PIN. “Minnie- 
engraved. If found, return to 
Mrs. W. C. Lappln. Reward.
Upri^t preferred, 
wan County News.Contact Ro
if”you want to get married.
write Box 358. Jullaetta. Idaho. 
Send stamp.
Morthc^s Wm Fund Drive b NOW ONI
Cabinet Work
“AO Kinds •! SIdBed Cabinet Work”




Call at Rowan County Newa 
oOce.
SALESMAN WANTED 
WANTED — MAN or WOMAN. 
Route experience preferred, 
but not necessary to start 
Rawlelgh’s, Dept KYJ-173-M, 
Freeport Hi Itp-
SALBBBCAN WANTED 
OPEN RAWLEIGH ROUTES 
are scarce but In so vast an or­
ganization expansion creates 
new opportunities. If ambi­
tions willing to start with 
good —rniBBn and incr 
rapidly write for full Informa­




1AL8 wira coBitacr fit—i
em BOW in a pesUim to give yea 
good swTiM ee mo’s aad wo- 
wm'M tailored ilnriiM from Tito 
PIOBaor sad OtmI lalua Thfkw 
tag Oanpsadso. 
tty sad lit at 
BsRtoan Tfedutt. caakey BetM.
THESE AND OTHER GENUINE FORD PARTS CAN 
BE OBTAINED AT OUR GARAGE
Gel Set For Winter Now!
Out Expert Meckanict Can Make Yonr Car 
Last For tke Duration!
COLLINS MOTOR CO.
Phone 18 W. Main St Morehead, Kj.
^ f(iiidiidN^ J' He CondiKis ’ 
'Worship for Air
*
a who gro|. 
wM the term at UM
C E. BDBJB . 
ReBgioaiCo-
. VHAS* aewiy ordaiaed 
or. u a Kaaonc^ kxndly o
of (be cloth, BOW offertog an eotirely ae 
air-farc to intenen. Selected from nomeroaa 
candidatea after a country-combing aeneh Bvzaa
WHAS tote fim ■
. eadowiag laBgian wxda a foD^nm piece oa its sta^,-'
"Wonfaip tor Air is what te Baaie implies, a meatoge with bread 
appeal to aC ag^ all ereeda, duncbed aad UBchntched aSke
of te day.
ward Hoada/teD^ Friday, i:4UriX> PX tLe service opeaa with a 
dMBss soag e^eeudly writtei for it, has a brief prayer, three well koewB
the priaexples of religioB to major piok
* * • - lay. “* •
B«Mre ct ietam ban Sreai Colep (OUn) «nl Ib lUrenitr oi 
Obnp, in aSricu ad redal «bK«^ Bnre. took m bn
bon ym Ib> tannd b dnU trelbre tonodndon b»k. Prion lo 
bboii VHAS be rinred len  ̂CoDn^c, Tnnnareo, re coibffi prebn, 
drere, pnireren arel fiooH, pnreidial. Trio,«red bn Bfe Birioj ^ 
rerire reown. rererbd cUUkd nkh nkore ho rocaolr tndnbnnbd tb 
.•bd^ntbinkpretdeldU. -WreJdp b. ijr kre breti - tb rir 
>1, ri_» Sq_bn b. TOt re., biritre. bre .rilbri re tbF 
«bbt> oi tidi renb rettdod rerire.
ro/SOOMti
RADIO STATION
EOWAN COUNTY NEWS Thoi»d«y, October «> W4
ill(
GOD IS MY 
CO-PILOT
Col. Robert L.Scotf WMO- RLbLA&e
TlM iut7 ttoi (ar; Rob«R aeaB. • 
W«« Poloi cntduu. pomdl BalB-
IM at Panama afUr wlnnlac hu wlan 
at EeUy Pldd. Tezaa. maa cba wax 
aomea te a< ha U ae tasCnictor t> Cali* 
larala. and (aatlat ha vlU alvayi ha aa 
teatrnclor ha vritaa to man; laaeraU 
pleadlaa tor a chaaca at combat BytM,
Ung I
nrith o
aayt foodby ta hli wife and hahy and 
laaaaa tor Florida, whera ha ideki ap hU 
Plytu ForOata. Ba Uai to IndU »Bara 
tor toma tlma ba It a lam- pQot. aylo* 
anppliaa Isto Burma, but ha doai net Uha 
IhU Job. They dy oaer bombed aad ban> 
toy Chlaeia tawaa as Burma (am. AfUc 
Boraa li ta ihe haoda at tape ha maata 
Ccneral SOivaO nod hla pam.
CRAPTEB X
Back ht ttie Held 1 found that 
Payne had loaded the transport with 
for^ sick or wounded Churkat. In 
fact, we bad to keep more from get. 
aboard by threatening them 
ir guna, for after alL we bad 
the aame small field for taking off 
we'd had for landing. Johnny swung 
the ship into the wind and we were 
off in tome aiz hundred feeL Wa 
went in many times again, after 
the Gburkas had lengthened the run. 
way slightly, and we finally moved 
out most of the soldiers before the 
monsoon rams ran us out. But 1'H 
never forget Captain Payne’s feat In 
that first landing of a transport at 
Fort Hertz.
Following the defeat of the ABled 
nnniei down in southern and cen­
tral Burma, the refugees poured to 
the North and to the Northwest 
Those to the Northwest Died to walk 
out by the Lido Road, which 
ithing more than a game trait 
Many of them died, and of those 
who came uut many died after enter* 
leg India. I beard stories of bod* 
ies by the hundreds, almost buried 
to the mud. all along the trail from 
Burma to India. Those who kept 
coming North from Shwebo up the 
railroad to Myltkytoa finally wound 
up on Uyltkylna's small field, anx­
iously waiting for aerial transporta­
tion over the remaining one hundred 
and ntoety miles to Dinjan.
Some of the loads that ferry pUota 
packed into those DC-3’s would have 
curdled the blood of tbe aeranautt- 
eel engtoeera who designed the ship. 
Tbe CM7. or DC4. aa tbe airlinea 
called tbe Douglas transport, was 
eonattueted to carry a full load of 
twea^-fniir paaiengers or sbs tbou- 
•and pounda. The maximum eltl- 
tndewma expected to be about ILOOO 
teeb-htt we later wot a mtntnmm 
of 18.000 aeroes tbe taump. aad amw 
ttmes we had to go to 21.SOO to mias 
tbe storms and Ice. Carrying tbe 
refugees, we broke all the rules and 
« we had to. There
camel The clouds built up s< 
and high and thick that yoi 
no longer go around them i 
had to juat get on Instru­
ments and bore through, 
ways, though. It was a relief—for 
there in the safety of God'i 
ments Uie Japs couldn’t bother our 
unarmed ships. Many times I beard 
the remark that there was always 
something good to everything—even 
bad weather. I can bear stUl some 
of those pilots griping, saying (hey 
never thought the day would come 
when they’d be out looking for bad 
weather. But It was the truth. With 
the Jap fighter ships all over Burma 
now. It was comforting to know that 
there were rain elouds to dodge into 
with the transports.
On AprU 28. the AVC flnaUy had 
to leave Lolwing. due to the failure 
of the air-wafntog net to the South. 
They moved on back to Paoshan by 
Mengshih. and finally to Kunming. 
One day about that time I went over 
see Geoeral Cbennault. for 1 bad 
question I wanted to ask him— 
e that Td carried oo my mind 
ever since I'd been shanghaied off 
tbe “dream mission." I still wanted 
to fight. Though this Ferry Corn-
black ; 1 read the technical files sod learned 
could , every little Item about the Allison 
engine and the engine controls, 
memorized the armament soction of
were women and children, pregnant 
women, and women so old that they 
presumably couldn’t have gone to 
the altitude tha( was oecetsary to 
cross into India. There were hun­
dreds of wounded British soldiers 
with tbe most terrible gangrenous 
infections. At the beginning we used 
to load tbe wounded first, those who 
were worst off; but later, when we 
realized that with our few trans­
ports we’d never get them aH out, 
led. That 
lake, but 
we looked at it finally from tbe the­
ory that those must be saved who 
could some day fight again.
1 remember one of the bravest 
men I have ever seen, wbo helped 
Btoload and control tbe refug< 
the field at Uyltkyina. He 
big, bearded Sikh officer, one of the 
aristocratic SriHsh cclonials. He 
must have been six-feet-two, a fine 
looking man. He worked religious­
ly with the refugees and soldiers, 
always efficient, always trying to 
send those out wbo should have 
gone. I can see him now. standing 
there In hia tattered uniform, with 
his turban perfectly placed on his 
dark head, his beard waving in the 
srtnd from the Idling propellers. He 
would patiently herd the passengers 
Into the transport, sometimes hold­
ing hysterical people back physical­
ly. and to more crucial times pull- 
tog his pistol, but never becoming 
flustered or excited I sometimes 
think be was tbe greatest soldier I 
have ever seen. Day after day, as 
the Jspa moved North and ever clos. 
er to Myitkyina, he would be there, 
doing his thankless job.
When the end came, and I knew 
that the field would be taken to the 
next few hours, I wdit to him anrf 
explained the situation. I found, 
however, that be knew more about 
it than 1 knew myselL The refugees 
had told him. be said, and be knew 
this was tbe last day we eould land 
there. So I asked him to get aboard 
my ahip and leave for India; after 
all. be was an officer and could best 
be used when once again the British 
entered Burma.
He Sikh officer refused with ma­
jestic pride. His ordera had been 
to stay there and supervise the evac­
uation of those refugees. anHiw^. 
sidered that trust sacred. We had 
to leave him. and when I last aaw 
him be was herding the ever-tocreas- 
tog numbers of stricken people ea 
to the North, towards Fort Herb and 
toe blind valley that led Inevitably 
to toe ’
toe book, and by morning I was 
ready to put tbeory toto practice and 
test it out.
That morning I found a painter. 
Buying red and white paint from the 
village. 1 bad him paint the shark's 
mouth on toe lower nose of the Cur­
tiss Xlttyhawk. On that afternoon 
of April 30. I remember that es 
I waited for the paint to dry, t 
walked round and round my ship, 
admiring tbe graceful lines, a feeL. 
tog of pride to my heart I gloried, 
to toe slender fuselage, to the knife-1 
like edges of toe little wings. The ^ 
sharp nose of toe sptoner looked like , 
arrow to me—toe nose that 
aloped back to tbe leering shark’s, 
moutto At sight of the ‘wicked-look- ^ 
tog blast tubes of toe six fifty-calibre j 
guns to toe wings. 1 felt my cbest' 
expend anotber inch. This 
shark-nosed dynamite, all right—but 
even then I did not qtute realize 
what ■ weapon this fighter ship could
SEWBVG C/KCLE PATTEltNS
Princess Lines Flatter One 
Jumper Frock, Simple Blouse
sat. Oca. Jeaepb (“Vhtegar 
lee”) StUwidl, eM el 8ke Mrt pep» 
Ur geaerBU to tbe United Btatca 
army, wbe taaa kcd i 
■I tbe Otto see tramt
TlbeL I guess toe Jape finally got 
him. But I knew bow he mat have 
died, with that pistol to bto 
and finally Just toe knife—and 1 
know that several Jape died bw- 
tone they kiiled him.
The wtodslrtoD toe todton Ocmb 
crew.etoOBgdr. and tot mi'soeB mi- 
M be«iL And ab bay. toB ntoa
trained for a figbter paot. Amlhera 
I was.’ Joto alttlBg up torn ta a 
transport like s clay pigeon tor tbe 
Japanese.
I stm remembered tost for nine 
years I had been too young; then 
when war came I was suddenly told 
IS too old to be B fighter piloL 
Q bad I beeo toe right sge?
I wanted to tell General Chennauit 
that story. At tbe great age at 
thirty-four, I just didn't consider that 
s too old to fly fighter planes 
and with bis help I meant to prove 
it. Even with only one 8ght»f gbip 
to toe sky with oUr transports. I 
know 1 could give the boys to toe 
transports just a little more 
fidence. Besides. I kind of thought 
I had a date with destiny, s 
speak—or at least a date with a Jap 
somewhere over there In Burma. I 
desperately wanted to alide to be­
hind one of those enemy bombers 
or fighters and shoot him down.
Finally I bad cny chance to teH 
tbe story of my ambitions to Gen­
eral Chennauit. Busy as he was. be 
listened to my ease, and even
a great officer and leader as well as 
a great pilot Here was an Amer­
ican wbo was a Geoeral to tbe Chi­
nese Army, held by tbe Chtoese to 
■dmixaiioo and respect—a soldier 
who eould see tbe problems that his 
modem war Imposed on land armies 
as well as oo navies and air power. 
Here. 1 knew, was genius.
I told the General that 1 wanted 
one single P-40 to use to India and 
Bunna. 1 knew they were scarce.
-
Braakfast Patterns
be vdien properly handled.
1 don’t know how long I walked 
around toe fighter admiring it and 
caressing its wicked-looking body. I 
know toe paint on the shark’s mouth 
hadn’t dried yet—but I'd held the 
suspense as long as I could. HiiB 
was as If I were rolling old sherry 
around on my tongue; scmetlms I 
had to really teste It. Now. step­
ping oo the walkway of the left wln^
1 threw first one leg and then toe 
other over the side of the fuselage I 
and slid toto the little cockpit of tbe ' 
fighter. As 1 adjusted the rudder j 
pedals and fastened my safety belt.
I primed the angirtm s few shots.
Turning on toe toggle switches. 11 
and engaged tbe starter, 
with my foot, and now 1 heard tbe '
Allison break toto a steady roar aai 
ived the mixture control from* I 
•Idle cutoff.’’ Out to trmit of me—a ' 
tong distance. It seemed—toe heavy, 
eleven-foot. three-bUded prop be-!
gray blur ta my vteion. An '
Allison, or any high-powered engine, 
doesn't have to warm up. and i«4itt»g 
win soon foul tbe phigt. I was taxy. 
tog almost as soon as the eiglne 
settled down to toe steady roar.
Very proudly I taxied out for my i •rvood U mtoutea eating breakfast 
Kittyhawk. ! farmers spending more than
Cheery Bcginaer* for That Morning SUrter 
(See Bedpes Below)
A recent survey made tells us that 
O per cent of the doctors and 88 per 
cent at the teachers say the sver- 
sge person eats too Uttle for bresk- 
fast
(Ttber Interesttng facta rsveal that 
most people belin-e they get about 
20 per cent of 
tbeir -tally I 
ishment from 
breakfast. Doc. 
tors and teachers 
here again esti­
mate they get 
about 38 per centiSS breakfast 
One of the rea- 
skimptog
could teel toe Jealous eyes of every 
American and BriUab pflot, even 
those of toe earth-bound cnoUaa -or 
at toast my esn tbonght U felt toeir
During toe teat flight over to*
days.
to, the time for breakfast stretches 
enonnouely. end to probably does
ore to* tacts: a breakfast la o
scant be needed tbe ship I would fiy 
to back to Urn to Chhia. The Gen­
eral smiled. I’m sure be was think­
ing back and wondeitog whether. 
If he were to my posltiaa. he 
wouldn't have begged for the same 
chance. He didn't give me ■otw 
ise that he well might have 
—that the P-40's belonged to the 
Chinese Government, that It would 
have been against rcgulattons. and 
so forth. General Ctoenoault iotew 
toat I srould use that "shark." as 
we called toe P-40’s, igalnst toe 
Japs. He made bU own reguU- 
tions then; what did It matter wbo 
killed the Japs and wbo us«d the 
P-40'B so l(tog aa they were being 
used for China?
By tbe tirinkle to his eyes I toiaw 
that I bad won my case, lb* Gen­
eral said. “Some Fortle* are cB tbe 
way toom Afctoa now. Tou taka tba 
next on* that coma ttamugh. Use it 
as tong as yon srant to.” That's'tb* 
way 1 got to* alngl* fighter plan* 
that was to work out of Assam.
With anxioni eyes 1 waited, knk- 
tog to toe West for the next "sharks” 
I easne to India.
Tbra* P-40E's or Cittybgwks eama 
> us tnxa AMea on Aprfl SB. Two 
srant am. to Kunming for tba AVG. 
but Wumbm 4144B8 sfitywl wUb ma. 
It WBtenin*. apd I was oa pnvd of 
II aa af ft* first-btoycla nj* fktber 
bndgtvaM. AQtoraigbto*fligbt
dark green acres of Assam tea gar- the tom meals of tb* day azto ts 
dens, sweeping low over the Brah-1 such ihould provide a third cd to* 
iputra aad then elimhtog steeply | day's food requiremento—calories, 
tbe Nsga HIHs. I contempUted vitazntos. (ninerals etc to fact, 
with keen aaticlpattoo tbe wonderful ' planned correctly, toe breakfast can 
days tost ley ahead. Here was do take care of tost servtog at cereal 
defenseless transport, no lumbering ' that citrus fruit or juice and toe egB 
and unwieldy tour-engfae bomber- I, g,, requirements. If toe worker 
here was a fighting weapon, with a has a heavy schedule, toe food can
heart and a soul like the other com­
bat ships. But more than that, here 
was on inatrument of war with a 
dlsttoct todividuBlity. s tempera-
and sweetly at times; and then, as 
speed increased, it might yaw dan­
gerously as toe pressures built up. 
Again, it eould become completely 
unstable. It bad to be fiown every 
second at toe time; Ignore it for 
(Kie second and there was no auto- 
matic pilot to keep It od couraa. 
00 co-pUot to help you—It would fall 
away and very soon would be out of 
controL Yes. like a beautltul wom­
an. it demanded constant stten-1 
Ther. w.„ .0 .xS. mon-,
be made extra nourishing, such as 
cooking tbe cereal ta milk, or at 
least serving with cream or rich 
milk and sugar. Have boto eggs 
and cereal for breakfast if the cab 
orle intake has to be upped, and 
serve jeUles or jam with tosst to ad- 
dittoD to tbe butter.
Why BreaUastf
Breakfasts, good breakfasts, are 
Important If we are to keep mental 
and physical en­
ergy at toe high­
est level during 
morning hours.
Tbe time elapsing 
between dinner 
and breakfast Is
bers to the crew to worry about, | 
and bar* to Assam there were oo | , •
other fighter ahlps to worry about '
W. Mm Kn*»l UnlBfa/t «n>tHr«>tnaIa I
back to my niche to toe heavy jungle ! m“‘gy“to2 to^e^S
trees surrounding toe field, n tor »My
climbed out and reverently patted 
the ship on the cowling. The P-40 
was fast becoming a personality toi
Next day 1 tested my guns and 
dropped slumtoum-powder practice 
bombs, bombs that leave a splaah 
iiimirmm paint CB the ground or
__aluminum «n<*h oo tba aratar
whet* they bit, is order to show (be 
pilot bow near be has come to tbe 
target I aimed at toe black nags 
to tbe river with tbe guns, then 
cam* annmd again and tried to dive 
and glide-bomb the snags with tba 
Util* bomba. 1 wa* trying to train 
myselt trying to moke op tor tba 
four years that I bad been away 
from pursntt avlxtton and from tac­
tical training ta to* art of kHlIng. 
I needed a tot of this gnimeiy and 
bambtng. for my life was very sm 
I depend cb it.
rn never ftargot Iba first tlina 
pressed tbe trioar of my guna and 
heard tbe coordtngled roar of to* 
six fifty-callbra machina guns. Just 
by pressing s small black button be- 
tow toe robber grip «b my stiefc 
could make tote* mm at onng 
traeera from each wing eoBverga out 
ahead cd my tastmoving fighter and 
Weet OB tb* snags to to* Brahma­
putra. Kaarly a bundtad abets a 
tmemd Ibos* ata ftM^aftraw out. 
and toe aaiid^ rive* iBMd to foam 
toetargeta. The sobm of tbalr 
as toe rectal
STS.™ I MbeQ
Sometlfpca «b*n^ gone 
one sl4g weald, Ate.-ft*. . . 
fctokaraeiXl ■tnuta
Now hare are some brealtiBSt pat- 
tarns toat will fit nicely toto your 
schedule evei If you have only 13 to 




OeekcdCereal Wlk end ft 
loaet and Mannatade 
Ciffee er MOk
LTNN gATS
Cater Nates; Use different eol- 
ored dishes and pottery jugs tor 
breakfast to make the (naming 
as brigha and gay as pos*~' 
Here's bow;
Mix orange Juice with cranber­
ry Juice for unusual effcck
Fleck scrambled egg* with bits 
of parsley, chopped chive* or of 
bacon curls.
Add raisins to oatmeal and 
serve with yellow butter and
sugar.
Apricot halves go well wlb 
wheat cereal; yellow peach 
halves complement brown bran 
Oakes.
Contrast the crisp brown of 




I f~yy^ idea—and yours b 
j. ewnethlag pretty in B aaon. 
Ingtrockl Your favorite ptioeeaB 
Unas, BO Battering and trim, wfll 
raaka you look nice and feel com­
fortable too. There's added Inter- 
ast la tha UtUe rolled coUar and 
pocket design. You'U like It In all 
cheery cottons or gin^iams.
Barbara BoD Patten No. ua B *»
M DUtonol: IH (rimmlas. 4 yards ta 
nene.
Pte  ̂patttaa. and to soots ta atew.
WHk Tma gteevaa.
A GAY, pretty little Jump« 
^ frock which baa tba aaii^ 
timplest bloosa to make, wear and 
launder you've aver encountered. 
Notto* that tha “pufZa" of tte 
ileevaa and the gathers of Oh 
necklla* are Just puDed up by 
mean* of a rifaboa drawstring.
__yard* ta tateeh material: bloosa. % y___
r Ms patteta. ■ CM te sate
sadfo. te dosuvd. sMte n anmbar.
a te aa nostaHy tern dwtte te
twr«m>dltteaa«im,Uym.»*tte
tend te aBteg (MtaB |gr a taw ta
BORdng radpaa to give y
I cap
8H te
flaka OiMil* Cskea. 
(Makes U oakes. 4 tacked 
ta dtanatar) 
sifted fiaar
Sift together dour. baUng powder, 
alt and sugar. Combine weQ beat- 
n egg and milk and add to dry to-. 
gredienU. Beat until smooth. Add 
cereal flakes and shortening. Baka 
hot, lightly greased griddla. 
Serve with syrup, hooey or Jelly- 
Tortatlon; Butter thin hot pan­
cakes. spread with tart JeUy and roD. 
Serve at once with additional JeUy 
or thin synip.
Coffee Cteke.
^ TelUiig Fake Fingerprints 
^ Diffienk Even for Ejqpcrt
prtBt, or one made by fta ftiger 
itMlf, from a forged print, or cu 
tranafarrad fron an objael, aaya 
CoUIer'a.
Eitfit experta were aakad to Ml 
wbtob at four kleatieal prlota on a 
card wars made by tba two natb- 
oda. Only three of the m«i cor­
rectly named all four, but later 
admitted they did It by guessing. 
The other five experta. tnet- 
dantally. called more gcmiiDa 
prints forged than forged priata
■as. 4. S. A I
tBwnto OBCLff pamaN bs 
Bi aote w«M ta. cHa 




8UV together dry ingreC
egg. odd milk and shortening. Stir 
together with dry Ingredients, mixiag 
only enough to moisten flour. Pour 
Into lightly greased 8-inch square 
pan. Sprinkle with streuael topping. 
Bake in a hot oven (400 dagreas) 
29 to 30 minutes.
Strenael Topping.
■aagy «a cat Cereal lOIk aad Sogar
Oraaga Jatee 
Caeked Cereal srttb Milk and Sugar 
Egga ar Baooa 
Balia aad Jelly 
Caffe*
Patten IT.
Wheat Plakaa win Cream aad Sagar 
FrtaffbtaMlaa
IBgls wito OUvaa
Tte* naad be no maooteay fa 
kraiMisti wlto all to* varfaty avafl-
blng between flngen until mbetur* 





H CM ekoppad ate (If daaireg) 
Cream togetoer sbortenlBg aad 
sugar. Add baata eggs to eraamad 
ntixtaie. Bland In immaa Sft to- 
gatoer fiour. sett, baking, powder 
and rtmmmm. Add to erwmed 
mizkir* alteraattay with milk. Add 
eftoppad Bote. Poor fate 
loaf pan..Baka te ntodon
(MO degrees) 1 hour aM 18
kSx sSdSrtxs
ttrmifcSmfi r ~r—I ahjsrisyrsitti's
eous^





Flak Cats, the Target 
Out of Map of Flier
ROME. - FlylB* Officer Al- 
bat Derrlneer. of Plttaburgh. 
bombardier on ■ Mitchell me­
dium bomba, war approaching a 
••Pin-Point" brldce target and 
took out hla map tor a last-minute
Along came an antiaircraft 
ihdl and neatlj eUpped the pfa- 
polnt out ol the map.
Knocked Out but 
Keeps on Flying
Hit by Jap Bullet, He Flies 
Almost 300 Miles.
COLUMBUS, omo.—The Strang# 
ftory of a navy diva bomba pilot 
who—eltha "fiirougb God pr by tn- 
'etincf—flew bis plane clmost 300 
Imlles alter being knocked uneoo- 
Iscloua by a Japanese bullet was dla- 
'cloaed tn an official navy memo to 
.local Curtlas-Wrlght officials.
' The pilot. Lieut Comdr, John D. 
Butch ol Chalesten. S. a. 30-year.
That’s Probable
Joan—I wouldn’t marry you ii 
arth.
■? Th» salfitk, luek-ap Uatm 
putil If ike weren't mr fritnd I coo'd 
tell you a /ew her/'
Brflliairt Bnt Unwiaa
‘‘Your husband seems to be a 
very brilliant tean. I suppose ha 
knows ‘most everything?”
"You’d be surprised. There an 
lot ol things be doesn’t even 
suspect."
d on an alraaft 
earrla tn the Padfle. was attacked 
by six Ze es after his termatlam 
at an
enemy convoy. A tew minutes later, 
tile bomba termation broke off the 
actiai and headed back to the ear- 
ria. Ihe (ormatlOD had 
about 380 mUes at the distance when 
BUtch'i plane suddnly nosed down 
and crashed Into the les.
BUtch. who Uter was picked op 
etter drifting more than 40 houza 
tak a small rubba raft, said he knew 
notiting of what bad happened trom 
the time be was htt by the
bullet until he was revived by wa- 
ta splashing into his cockpit as the 
plane began to sink.
”R was elttia God ac tna|^u:t— 
probably both—tbat brought Johnny 
BUtch back trom tiie grave." ob- 
id ttks caitler'a
Blind GI Say», *Show Me 
Where to Shoot* and Diet 
ATTAPE ftEW GUINEA. - Just 
beffiie he died. Pvt George Elym of 
Gahem. N. D.—blind and comatose 
American soldier—pulled on the 
sleeve of e battaUon hospiul corpe- 
mea and said; "Don’t move me. 
Just show mo where to shoot" 
tolth that the worid <d war sUpped 
from Urn and ft mada no difference 
toat hla eyes had -k*t tim et 
Bto. Ute carpaman eovaed hla 
face and went on to toe next caaa.
t 90 minstea before, Klym. 
staadlng midnight watch in a tax- 
boU wtpost tougbt off a Japaneae 
•toanxai charge” with an automatle 
tUa aliiglebanded until ttia rest of 
hla ealflt was aroused by toe dto 
and Joined him to rapnlse toe suldde 
attack.
to tha darit all toe Jepanese c 
le waa tim h'sy'TTg _
Xlym'B gun and to they flrcd and 
eharged at it Ha took theic .dre. 
stood his ground snd pumped 
bullets into the enemy.
They shot out boto his eyu a^ 
sUn ba stood and fired. He was 
still firing when ha went down. And 
he wanted to fire some more just 





Women Reveals Reason! 
MRS. HAIX-Goodnessl Yoo 
don’t mean to say that this ia m«w 
garine?
MRS. HULL—Yes. ifa Nu-Mald 
the Table-Grade Margarine _





Jap Slain While Chnrdi 
Rites in Guam Go Ahead
AGANA. GUAM.—Strange things 
may be seen tn Agana, ruined capi­
tal at Guam.
In a tort next to a ruined church, 
services woe held recently with 
score of mat attendiug snd s pa 
able organ playing.
A squad of men, looUng tor a Ja 
anese srho bad entered the town du 
tag the night, worked to within 30 
yards of the church. There, to the 
midst of the hymn ttagtob they 
. found the lone enemy. Shots 
.drowned out tbs organ fa a taw 
seconds, snd the Japanese lay stilL
The organist aeva missed a note:










(Mm he St«±te iMk)
^%5S£S^‘i!3Si-^
Sentry Calli ‘Hale but 
Bull Keep* on Hu Way
CAMP CARSON. COLO. - Sentry 
o^sometlmes result to a tel- ’
edge. At least that’s the opinion ofi 
Corp. Paul Tracy, of San Pedro. i 
CallL '
X fertloga—enea duavtak. u .ID fuaeuonai nonttUy dltturtaoem
teatnst *ucb aaaonns tympumi 
Plnk^un'e Cempeund u mad*
LYDIA E.nKKIUM’SSSSS
Corporal Tracy waa on night pa- WNU—E 
trol recently when be saw a ahadow.
He ihouted at tha shadow to bait, 
and iriien tbere was no answer, ad­
vanced to cUim his ■•prlsona.
Tba "prisoner" turned out to bo 
an angry, full-grown bull, and Cor­
poral Tracy did a quick Job of elimb- 
tog a nearby tree.
Suidde Fail*, Lies 20 
Hours With Broken Leg
WASHINGTON. — Ha two sulcida 
attempts having tailed. Mitt Phylllt 
Murray. 2S. a government waka. 
ley to a clump of weeds ter 30 hcnirt 
with a broken leg without call 
tog ter help.
Miss Murray, dsughter of Jama 
J. Murray of Pittsburgh, an officia 
of the maritime commisaion. told at
ficera she swallowed rat poison, am 
when It had no affect jumped fron 





ttaa vlib aanlsg ud hwalaa (■
DoansPills
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omeaX ^Qc/etu anxLCluh
Donald Bledr To 
Raman In Hospital
Dr. E. D. Blair returned here 
this wppk from .^nn Arbor, 
Michigan, where Dr. and Mrs 
Plair took their son, Donald, for 
a complete check-up. Mrs. Blair 
and Donald remained
University Hospital, where Don­
ald will be kept under strict 
observation for the next several 
days.




"A change of 
administrotien nest 
January cannot and 
will RO( involve 







Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Coy Hibbard will be 
i pleased to learn that their 
daughter, Donna Sue. is reported 
out of immediate danger of losing 
her hearing. Donna Sue punc­
tured her ear drum with a bob­
by pin. and after consulting a 
prominent Lexington specialist. 
Mr- and Mrs. Hibbard were as­
sured that the puncture 
healing admirably.
Men’s Club Guest 
Of PV. R. Skafa
liver his farewell address.
In this speech Comdr. Burgess Clark Lane and joe McElimey 
will discuss in detail the contrl- beat Andre Bowne and W. B 
bution made by the Naval Train- Crutcher 3670 to 2980. 
ing School in its two years of Clarence Allen and Lyle Tack- 
service which ended on Octoberett won tram John Palmer and 
Tbe subject of Comdr. Durg-OUo Carr 2260 to 1230. 
ess's Ulk WUI be: “The More- The match between Warren 
head Naval Training School’s,shafer and W. H. Rice and Rus-
and Mrs. Lee Kidd t 
apd his family.
Glam Martin Visiting 
His Falha, Orville Martin
Swansong."
Pvt. Haicfdnson 
Home For Short Slap
day where Mr. Hutchinson will 
enjoy a nine-day furlough. Pvt. 
Hutchinson is stationed at Fort 
Jackson In Columbia, S. 
where Mrs. Hutchinson 
been visiting him for the past 
three weeks.
Members of the iionhedi<i\Results GiVCn
Shafer at the showing 
picture. “Wilson" at 
Milts Theatre last Monday ev 
ing. Tbe film, which portrays 
Wilson's career as president, is 
consid««d by many critics as 
one of the important pictures of 
the year.
At the regular meeting of the 
club on Thursday evening. LL- 
Comdr. Frank Burgess of the 
‘navy unit at the college will de-
Results of the flrsi week's 
play In tbe Morehead All-Male 
Bridge Tournament were;
Austin Riddle and Jack Hel- 
wig defeated W. C. Lappln and 
Lester Hogge 4260 to 3080.
Ike Nooe and Bob Day won 
?er Mart Bowne and ^ 
Sample 5470 to 1860.
Len Miller ami Noah Kennard
sell Meadows and Bob Li 
as not played.
The week's score gave Ike 
Nooe and Bob Day the lead In 
the opening play. The tourney
Coxwain Olan Martin, after 
year's active duty at sea. 
ending an eight-day leave with 
his father, OrvUle Martin, 
Morehead.
Sgt. Elam Returns 
To Camp In Utah
Sgt Robert Elam left Tuesday 
to return to duty at Wendo< 
Field. Utah, after spending two 
weeks here with his wife and 
son. Robert and his par­
ents, Blr. and Mrs. O. B. Elam. 
Mrs. Robert Elam and son. Rob­
ert Lynn, returned to their home 
Williamsport Ky.
Ll. Hogge Returns 
To fVest Coast
left Monday to return to his ship 
on the Pacific Coast, was accom­
panied as far as Louisville by his 
scored 3230 points to 2650 forjmotber, Mrs. Lester Hogge. and 
----- ----------------------------------- Pauline Butcher
Gel Set! IVMa Is fust Around the Coma!
It you haven’t already purchased your winter coat we have a pleasant surprise 
r store for you. Chic, smart coats that are eye-pleasing, but at the same
time economically priced. We are fortunate to have in c 





The coat that's always cor­
rect Clean-cut lines with 
smart welt seaming, roomy 
shoulders and sleek velvet 
collar. Made of soft warm 
shaggy fleece in juniors and 
misses sizes.
10&% Wool Wrap Coat
A band box neat casual atyle 
that goes everywhere. Wear 
it with or without the belt 
Wide rever neckline buttons 
up snugly for cold weather. 
Misses and juniors sizes.
*22“
FEDERATED STORES
G. A JOHNSON, Owner MOREHEAD, KT.
On his arrival in San Francis­
co. Lt Hogge learned that his 
ship would not make another 
trip to the war zone for some 
time, perhaps not until after 
Christmas.
A star Collins Given 
Medical Discharge
r. Astor Collins who 
wounded in action while in the 
armed service, and who has re­
cently been granted a medical 
discharge, arrived here Fridav 
and i-s at the home of Mr and 







Validation dates for five more 
blue stamps for processed foods 
and four more red stamps for 
meats-fats were announced by 
the Office of Price Adminh 
tion this week.
On Sunday. October 29. 
stamps L5. M5 and P5 will 
good for meats-fats, a total of 40 
points. Consumers are remind­
ed that the four red stamps 
have to last them for a 5-week 
period It is expected that the 
next red stamps will not be 
validated until December 3, 194^ 
Wednesday. November l 
blue stamps S5, T5, U5, V6 and 
W5 will become valid for 
cessed foods, 3 total of 50 poinoi. 
These stamps will have to last a' 
month. Under the present sys­
tem. five blue stamps are vali­
dated on the first of each calen­
dar month.
Cf'iie To /Toulon County’s IVar Fund Drivel
m
Save Time...Pay By Check
Someone has said that to save time la to leagthcn Ufa... 
meaning that minutes ym save on routine taaka give you 
more hours to do things you really enjoy.
Save minutes by paying bills with checks drawn on this 
bank. Time is lost by falling to do in the easiest way the 
things you do at frequent intervals.
.No need to make tripe to several different offices esch 
moi Ji. No waiting In line. You have a record and a re- - 
ceipL You save gas and tires.
More time is saved when you make depoMta by malL In 
these busy days every minutes counts. Tour business is 
invited.
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
-MEMBER-
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORF.
Attend Grand Chapta 
Held In Lexington
the following Eastern Star 
membtfs are attouUng Grand 
in t.awH»vgMwi filljp Jpe^T 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holtew^ 
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, Mrs. 
Maude Clay. Mrs. Earl McBray- 
er. Mrs. Flora May, Mrs Arch 
Williams and Mrs. Maude 
Adams,
Miss Amelia Duley of Frank­
fort .<ipent tbe week-end here 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
C- p. Duley.
Seaman Barka Hae 
From Great Lakes
Eugene Barker, seaman, 
ODd-clas.s. arrived in Morehead 
Saturday 10 spend a six-day 
leave here He is stationed at 
the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station, In Chicago, DL
Miss Phyllis Ann Jayne spent 
Friday in Ml. Sterling and Car- 
lUflle. visiting friends and rela-
fames Kidd Home 
For Short Furlough
Pfc James L. Kidd, Mrs. Kidd 
and family arrived here lajrt 
week from Camp Swift in T« 
where Pvt. Kidd has been 
tioned for the past several 
monih-s. Pvt. Kidd la here on a 






We’ve a super collectioa of doublc.duty overcoats—ready to 
keep you warm, well dressed tfmi Winter — all priced for 
thnfty budgets I Choose from Chesterfields, boycoats, dress­
makers, reefers, tunic toppersl Quality woolens, warm inter- 
linings, newest colors. All super!
The Southern Belle
GIVE TO ROWAN COUNTY’S WAR FUNDORIVE!
1
